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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
Master's and Educational Specialist Degrees 
Graduate Courses in Education 
Certification and Re-Certification 
CLASS SCHEDULE 
FALL - WINTER - SUMMER 
2000-2001 
ram 
MIAMI, FORT LAUDERDALE, WEST PALM BEACH 
FISCHLER GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES 
The Fischler Graduate School 
of Education and Human Services 
~e Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services provides graduate 
education study programs, including master's, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees, in 
fields that include teacher education, educational leadership, higher education, health care 
education, organizational leadership, career and technical education, adult educatiop, 
computing and information technology, instructional technology and distance education, 
audiology, speech-language pathology, addiction srudies, early childhood education, and 
child, youth and family srudies. 
The Graduate Teacher Education Program currently has approximately 5,000 srudents 
taking classes in 9 Florida cities and Las Vegas, Nevada, as well as an ever-growing number of 
students throughout the country taking online classes via the Internet. The program offers 
16 specializations in a wide range of teacher-education and education-leadership fields. 
These programs of srudy provide a seamless transition to graduate (M.S., Ed.S. , Ed. D.) 
degree programs, add-on certification/licensure and re-certification, initial 
certification/licensure for individuals with undergraduate degrees in other fields, and 
ongoing professional development. 
Other programs of interest to educators might include: 
• Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence Instirute and regional conferences; 
• Crayons to Computers, a free store for teachers, and Teacher Universe™, an innovative 
environment for teacher interaction and development; 
• National Srudent Activity Advisers Leadership Academy, an online program that leads to 
certification and accreditation through the National Srudent Activity Advisers 
Association; 
• Graduate programs in organizational leadership and child, youth and family studies 
• Special seminars and mini-term courses offered at various times through the year 
For information, contact: 
www.nove.edu/gtep or email gtepinfo@nova.edu 
--NOVA--
SOUTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 
TO: 
Nova Southeastern University 
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services 
Graduate Teacher Education Program (GTEP) 
---A Message from the Executive Dean---
July 2000 
Graduate Teacher Education Program Students 
FROM: Dr. Bill Alvarez, Executive Dean for Academic Affairs 
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services 
Graduate Teacher Education Program 
PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY -
Based on a task force recommendation, GTEP has developed and is implementing a cost-
effective student services-based plan. While much of the specific information pertains only to 
Florida students, the general information and the overall plan has implications for students 
located at NSU at Las Vegas. As you read this document you will note that many changes will 
occur beginning Fall I 2000. Some of these changes are University-driven while others are 
GTEP-driven. The following changes include both University and GTEP policies. 
1. Some identified specializations (majors) are being eliminated at specific sites. However, 
GTEP is committed to its current students within those specializations, and plans have been 
implemented to address the need to provide opportunities for the students affected by the 
elimination of specific specializations to complete their program of studies (further 
explained later in this document) . 
2. Two sites are being closed: Melbourne and Gainesville. 
3. An annual course schedule (enclosed) has been developed and will be implemented Fall I 
2000 that has critical implications. 
• No facilitated courses. Courses will be delivered in four (4) formats: live courses 
(annual schedule) at the sites, online courses, enhanced directed studies and the regional 
cluster format courses. 
4. New procedures and program policies as outlined in this document: Portfolio requirements, 
syllabi and textbooks, web registration (PINs) and student withdrawal from courses. 
5. New technology course - EDL 550 for Educational Leadership students. 
New Annual Course Schedule and Implications 
With this message, you will find your copy of the GTEP annual schedule that contains the Fall I and Fall 
II course schedules, a matrix of course offerings for Winter I and Winter II for your site and a course 
prerequisite guide . In September, you will receive via US mail and located at the sites, the formal 
published GTEP annual schedule that will consist of term schedules for Fall II through Summer 2001. 
Keep in mind, with the introduction of WEB (online) Registration this Fall I, the system now has the 
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capability of blocking a course registration in which the prerequisites have not been met; thus, you need 
to review the course prerequisite guide. 
Planning ahead, you need to examine the Fall I and II course schedules, the Winter I and II course matrix 
and the prerequisite guide when selecting your courses for the Fall I term. If you need assistance, the 
GTEP academic advisers can be reached at 1-800-986-3223, ext. 8715. Since GTEP is providing an 
annual course schedule, thus enabling students to plan ahead, independent studies will, as a rule, not be 
granted. 
Guidelines for a live, on-site Course "to make" 
The annual course schedule has been designed to increase student enrollment in the courses that 
are being offered. GTEP courses are no longer being offered every term at every site. The 
annual schedule design should assure the enrollment numbers needed for the course "to make:" 
However, it should be understood that for a course "to make" live, on-site there must be an 
enrollment of five (5) students. 
Should a scheduled live, on-site course offering have only 1-4 students enrolled, the Site 
Administrator will notify the Administrator of Site Operations located at the GTEP program 
office in NMB. The Administrator for Site Operations will have the course organized as an 
"enhanced directed study." Enhanced directed studies are personalized course studies taught by a 
qualified instructor via class discussion accessed through the NSU 800 number and utilizing 
instructional technology tools such as e-mail, webboard, and chat. The Administrator of Site 
Operations will arrange for an instructor and communicate the course arrangements to the Site 
Administrator, who will then notify the enrolled students. 
Once a live, on-site course reaches an enrollment of 31 students, the course will be divided into 
two sections. No live, on-site course will be divided into two sections until the enrollment 
number reaches 31 students. At that point, the course may be divided by the Site Administrator 
into two sections with nearly equal enrollment numbers. 
The Academic Advising Plan for affected students located at 
Melbourne and Gainesville and sites where specific 
specializations have been eliminated. 
Affected students are meeting with GTEP academic advisers (on-site) to develop individual 
action plans to ensure program completion. If you are a student whose specialization (major) 
has been eliminated at your site and a meeting with a GTEP academic adviser has not been 
scheduled, please contact GTEP academic advising at 1-800-986-3223, ext. 8715. 
If a specific course is not offered live, on-site, students will have the opportunity to take the 
course either online (if available), through an "enhanced directed study." Enhanced directed 
studies are personalized course studies taught by a qualified instructor via class discussion 
accessed through the NS U 800 number and utilizing instructional technology tools such as e-
mail, webboard, and chat and/or through the local cluster format for identified courses with 
significant enrollments in specific geographic regions. 
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As stated above, advisers will meet with students during site visits or conference with them over 
the phone. During the conference with the affected student, the adviser will review with them 
their program outline and collect the following information: 
1. contact information (phone, address, email, etc.) 
2. specialization 
3. nearest GTEP site 
4. courses needed to complete program (keeping in mind to check whether the course is needed 
for certification). If a course will be available online, students will be advised to use this option. 
Advisers will maintain a file of these "planning papers" so the GTEP office has a collection of all 
courses that will be needed by the affected students. The data will be compiled into a database 
and clusters of students who need the various courses will be generated on a cluster by course 
basis. An administrative task force will determine the most efficient delivery system related to 
course needs and students will be notified as to the plan that best fits their specific need(s) and 
registered for the course. 
GTEP academic advisers may not be able to conference with everyone during site 
visits, so affected students are requested to call academic advising (1-800-986-3223, 
ext. 8715) in the GTEP office for support and assistance. If you are an affected 
student and have not spoken with an academic adviser or have a scheduled conference 
with one, please call 1-800-986-3223, ext. 8715. Extra staffing will be in place to collect 
contact information for a call-back should all advisers be busy with other students. 
Cluster Delivery Format 
Closing the Melbourne and Gainesville sites will allow the development of the Florida East 
Coast cluster region. The region will incorporate the east coast region north of the WPB service 
area to south of the Daytona Beach service area and north of the Daytona Beach service area to 
the state line. 
Other Areas in the State of Florida 
The state of Florida will be divided into service regions with an established site (for example: 
Orlando) assigned to the service region. Students seeking admission to a specialization (major) 
that is not offered through open-enrollment (live, on-site courses) at the site on the annual course 
schedule or not offered online, may request to be considered part of a developing cluster for that 
specific specialization. Walt Taylor will serve as the Florida State Coordinator for Cluster 
Development. Should an inquiry be made to the site office or to the North Miami Beach (NMB) 
GTEP office regarding a specialization not provided in the specific region, the prospective 
student will be given information regarding the cluster development process and Walt Taylor's 
contact information. Both the NMB and/or the site staff taking the call, will secure contact 
information from the prospective student and forward that information to Walt Taylor. Mr. 
Taylor will make contact with the prospective student and enter the student into a database. Mr. 
Taylor will maintain periodic and consistent contact with prospective students regarding the 
status of the developing clusters. With 14 cluster members admitted to GTEP, the specialization 
will go live with the cluster site within the region. 
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PORTFOLIO UPDATE 2000 
Portfolio Requirements 
All GTEP students, except for Educational Leadership students, are required to complete a 
portfolio as a degree requirement. The portfolio process and requirements are stated in the 
August 1999 edition of the Accomplished Practices Portfolio Guide edited by Dr. Vesna Beck. 
Please note ALL students, except those in the Educational Leadership 
program, are required to complete a portfolio as a degree requirement. 
(Educational Leadership students have their own portfolio process.) 
Creating a Portfolio 
I. Each student should be given the portfolio guide at the beginning of the program to assis( 
him or her in creating the portfolio. The guide will be given to students in the EDU 60 I class. 
The site administrator at the beginning of the program should advise students who are not 
taking the EDU 60 I class to go to the WEB to secure their copy of the Portfolio Guide 
http://www.fgse.nova.edu/gtep. Onceonthehomepage. click onto the "Student Services" 
button. (Local site procedures can be created to accomplish this task.) 
2. Each course should have designated assignment/s for inclusion in the portfolio. Only graded 
assignments can be included in the portfolio. The student should also have the instructor 
complete the evidence form. (If the student forgets to obtain the evidence form, he or she can 
still include the graded assignment in the portfolio. The evidence form is provided on the 
GTEP website.) 
3. Students need to read carefully the portfolio guide in order to learn about creation and 
categories of evidence. 
EDU 601 and EDU 602 Classes 
I. Students who take EDU 601 receive an orientation to the portfolio process. The course 
should be taken in the beginning of the program. 
2. EDU 602 should be the last course students take. This is when the portfolio is evaluated. 
Portfolio Evaluation 
I. Nine-credit Course Sequence Option 
Students who take EDU 601 and 602 have their portfolios evaluated and graded by the 
instructor in EDU 602. 
2. Practicum Option (Traditional Practicum and Fast-Track) 
Students who elect to do the practicum will have their advisers evaluate the portfolio. 
3. Teacher Leadership Institute 
Students who take part in the Leadership Institute will have their portfolios evaluated by the 
coaches. 
4. rcp Students 
Beginning this fall, the portfolio process will be introduced to rep students in EDU 514. The 
instructor will evaluate the portfolio at the end of EDU 688. 
The Portfolio Guide and evidence form, along with helpful hints, may be accessed from the Web 
at http://www.fgse.nova.edu/gtep. OnceyougettotheGTEPhome page.click on the button 
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"Student Services" and locate the necessary document. To do so, your computer will need 
Adobe Acrobat Reader software that can be downloaded at no cost. The PortfOlio Guide and 
associated materials will be accessible via the WEB on August I , 2000. 
Course Syllabi and Textbook List and Associated Information 
GTEP is currently placing online all course syllabi, the textbook list and information regarding how to 
obtain your textbooks, portfolio guide with helpful hints, and eventually the FGSEHSIGTEP catalog, 
student handbook, and other student service-based documents. The target date for placement on the 
WEB of course syllabi, textbook list and information regarding how to obtain your textbooks and the 
portfolio guide with helpful hints is August 1, 2000. Therefore, course syllabi and portfolio guides will 
no longer be available from an outside vendor or mailed to sites once they are placed on the WEB 
(online) . Students will be expected to access the GTEP site, download, and print out these docum,ents . 
To do so, your computer will need Adobe Acrobat Reader software that can be obtained off the web at no 
cost. To access these documents, after August I, 2000, go to the GTEP website at 
http://www.fgse.nova.edu/gtep. Click on the "Student Services" button and locate the desired document. 
When you click the document link, your computer will open the document so that you can print it out. 
Remember that you will need to have Adobe Acrobat Reader software installed. This software is 
available for FREE download via the Internet. 
Withdrawal from Courses 
Currently, students may not withdraw from courses on or after the last class meeting. A written 
withdrawal request must be submitted to the GTEP program office or to the site program office. 
The site office will send the withdrawal request to the GTEP office in NMB. Students may also 
withdraw via the Web using their PIN. The effective date is the determining factor. The request 
form must be submitted before the last date of class. It is critical that students tum in the 
withdrawal from course request. Keep a copy for your records. 
Students, please remember once you are registered for a course, you are responsible for that 
course, whether you attend or not, until you withdraw from the course. Many stUdents 
register, never attend and think they have been automatically dropped from Ihe course. This is 
not the case and the bursar's office will continue to bill you for the course and if payment is 
not received they will turn the billing over to a collection agency. It's a very simple matter to 
avoid all of this -should you change your mind about taking a course after you have 
registered - simply have a withdrawal request processed. Withdrawals (drops) can be done 
online using your PIN. 
New Technology Course 
New technology course - EDL 550 for Educational Leadership students. Dr. Troy Robinson has 
developed a new technology course for Educational Leadership students, EDL 550. This course 
replaces CSE 500 and CSE 50!. 
The GTEP administration, faculty, staff, site and field personnel appreciate your support of 
the program and look forward to the coming Fall term. Remember should you need 
assistance, call a GTEP academic adviser at 1-800-986-3223 ext. 8715. Take care and best 
wishes in the coming academic school year! 
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Web (Online) Registration 
Beginning Fall I 2000, registration via the WEB (Internet) will be available to GTEP students. 
In order to register, you will need to complete the following steps: 
1. You must have your PIN (personal identification number) . If you have not received 
or misplaced this number you will be able to request it bye-mailing 
pinhelp@nova.edu or by calling (954) 262-4850 or 1-800-986-3223 ext. 4850 (make 
sure that we have your correct mailing address). Your PIN will be mailed to you 
within a few days. 
2. Once you have located this number, you must go to the course schedule which is 
located at http://www.nova.edu/-cedrice/sites.html{Courses appear as they are 
shown on the GTEP schedule}, or by picking up a schedule from your nearest site 
location, locate the Banner Code you wish to register for (located in the 2nd vertical 
column), and term offered (ex. Fall I, Fall II , etc.) for the appropriate course, and 
write them down. 
3. Now that you have your PIN and the "Banner Code" number for the course(s) you 
wish to register for, you may go to Webstar registration . You can access this page 
by going to: http://www.nova.edu.clicking on the Current Students icon, and then 
on the Student Information System link located below the Student Services 
menu. Also, you may access directly by logging on to: http://webstar.nova.edu/. 
4. Once on the Webstar system, click on the Log in to Secure Area icon, which is 
located at the bottom of the menu of items. You will enter with your User 10 (88#), 
and your PIN number, and then click the "login" button. You will be required to re-
enter your PIN and press the "login" button again . At this point you should be logged 
into the system -- if not, then try again . 
5. When you are logged in you will want to point and click on the Student Services & 
Financial Aid link. Then click the Registration link. 
6. Click on Select Term, and choose the current term that you are registering. Next, 
click the "submit term" icon'. The system will automatically take you back to the 
previous screen. 
7. Click on the Registration & Add/Drop link, scroll down to the lower part of the page 
and enter the "Banner Code" number (CRN) , from step #2, in the appropriate box(s). 
Click on register/submit changes button. You are now registered. 
8. Now, go back to the Student Services & Financial Aid link and click on it. Once 
there you will want to click the Student Records link, then click on Account 
Summary link in order to view balance owed for tuition . 
1 
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9. If paying by check or money order please send full amount to: 
Nova Southeastern University 
Attention: - BURSAR'S Office 
Webstar Registration Payment 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314 
Those paying by credit card please fill out the form below and mail it in to the address 
above. If you are viewing this document on-line, print the page, fill out the form, and 
mail it to the address above. 
Nova Southeastern University 
Attention: - BURSAR'S Office 
Webstar Registration Payment Program 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314 
I hereby authorize a charge to be made to my: 
Course(s} _________ _ 
_ Visa Master Card _American Express _Discover 
Account Number _ ____ _ ________ __ Amount $, ______ _ 
Expiration Date, ___ ____ _ __ _ Social Security Number _ ____ _ _ 
Students Name ___________ _ Phone Number ________ _ 
Cardholders Name _____________ Date ________ __ _ 
Signature ___________ ___ ______________ _ 
*Term can be located on the top on the http://www.nova.edu/- cedrice/ (example: Fall I, 
Fall II, etc.) 
***NOTE - Please verify your financial aid status on http://webstar.nova.edu to assure 
accurate processing of registration. 
2 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR FOR 
2000-2001 
SUMMER 2000 
Registration 
* Mini-Term Evening .. ... ... .... .... .. .. . . 
* Evening Summer Session .... ... ... .. . 
Late Registration 
* Evening Summer Session ...... ...... . 
Classes Begin 
* Mini-Term Evening ........ .... .. ....... . 
* Evening Summer Session .......... .. . 
Change of Registration ...... .... ........... ..... . 
Independence Day (No classes) ............. .. 
July 7 meeting date is a Friday 
End of Withdrawal 
* Mini-Term Evening .. ....... .. .. .. .... .. .. 
* Evening Summer Session .... ....... .. 
Classes End 
Through start date of class 
Through June 19, 2000 
After June 5, 2000 *($100 Late Fee) 
May 15 
June 19 
June 19 
July4 
Scheduled in lieu of Independence Day 
Must be submitted before final class 
July 31 
* Mini-Term Evening.... .. ........... ....... May 31 , June 14, or June 17 
* Evening Summer Session ..... .. .... .. . August 7 - 10 
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION DATES FOR SUMMER 2000 
Monday 6:00 - 8:00 Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 6:00-8:00 Thursday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
p.m. p.m. 
May 15 May 16 May 17 May 18 
Gainesville Bradenton/Sarasota Jacksonville 
Daytona Fort Lauderdale Orlando Fort Myers 
Miami Melbourne Tampa Las Vegas (5:00 p.m.) Palm Beach 
-
WINTER 2001 
Financial Aid Recipients - register early and jointly for Sessions 1 & 2 to insure tuition 
payment 
Registration Begins.... ....... .... ... .... ...... ..... December 2, 2000 
Late Registration 
* Winter-Session One .......... ....... ... . After January 6, 2001 *($100 Late Fee) 
* Winter-Session Two IN.wStud.nIsOnlyj ...... After March 10,2001 *($100 Late Fee) 
Classes Begin 
* Session One Evening ......... ..... ..... January 16th and 1th, 2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'A' and 'B' ....... ... . January 20, 2001 
* Session Two Evening .... ........... ... . March 20th and 21 5\ 2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'C' and 'D'...... .... . March 24, 2001 
Change of Registration ..... ... ................... January 20, 2001 
NSU Observed Holidays 
* All Offices will be closed 1/15/2001 . and 4/13/2001 
End of Withdrawal 
* Session One Evening ....... ... ......... February 28, 2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'A' and 'B' ... .... .... March 3, 2001 
* Session Two Evening ... ........ ..... ... May 9,2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'C' and 'D' ...... .. ... May 12, 2001 
Classes End 
* Session One Evening ... ... . ...... ..... . March 6th and 7th , 2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'A' and 'B' .. .... .. .. . March 10, 2001 
* Session Two Evening ............... .... May 15th and 16th , 2001 
* Weekend Blocks 'C' and 'D'.......... May 19, 2001 
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION DATES FOR WINTER 2001 
Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 6:00 - MO p.m. Thursday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Friday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
January 2 1 April 24 January 3 1 Apri l 25 January 4 1 April 26 January 5 1 April 27 
Daytona Bradenton/Sarasota Jacksonville Tampa 
Miami Fort Lauderdale Orlando Fort Myers Palm Beach Las Vegas (5:00 p.m.) 
SUMMER 2001 
Financial Aid Recipients - register early and jointly for Sessions 1 & 2 to insure tuition 
payment 
Registration Begins....... ..... ... ... ... .. ....... ... March 31 , 2001 
Late Registration 
* Summer-Session Mini-Term.......... After May 12, 2001 *($100 Late Fee) 
* Evening Summer Session........ ..... After May 29,2001 *($100 Late Fee) 
Classes Begin 
* Summer-Session Mini-Term.......... May 26,2001 
* Evening Summer Session.. ....... .... June 11, 2001 
Change of Registration ................... ... ..... June 11 
NSU Observed Holidays 
* All Offices will be closed 5/28/2001 and 7/412001 
End of Withdrawal 
* Summer-Session Mini-Term.... ... ... Drop must be processed before final class 
* Evening Summer Session............. August 6, 2001 
Classes End 
* Session One Evening ..... ......... ..... June 16, 2001 
* Evening Summer Session.... .... ..... August 6th _ 9th 
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION DATES FOR SUMMER 2001 
Monday 6:00 - 6:00 p.m. Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Thursday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
June 4.2001 June 5.2001 June 6. 2001 June 7. 2001 
Daytona Bradenton/Sarasota Jacksonville Tampa 
Miami Fort Lauderdale Orlando Fort Myers Palm Beach Las Vegas (5:00 p.m.) 
-FINANCIAL AID 
The deadline to receive financial aid for 2000-2001 is the process receipt date of 
June 30, 2001. That is, your financial aid application must be submitted, 
received, and processed by a Federal Processing Center on or before June 30, 
2001. 
Financial aid packets for 2000-2001 are available in the Financial Aid Office. 
To request a packet, contact the Financial Aid Office at 800-806-3680. 
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 
Admissions Office .... ........ .... ....... ......... 800-986-3223, ext. 1561 
Administrative Office (North Miami Bch) ... 954-262-1557 
Administrative Office (Faxes) ................. 954-262-3910 or (954) 262-3911 
Financial Aid .... .. ... .......... ..... ..... ... .... ..... 800-806-3680 
Registrar .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... ...... .. 800-541-6682, ext. 7400 
General Information. .. .. . .. ...... .... .......... .. .. 800-986-3223, ext. 8500 
TUITION AND FEES 
Tuition (FGSE - NSU) ....... .. .. $278 ................ ..... .. ... Per credit hour 
Application Fee (one time only) $50 ........... .. ................ Admissions application 
, " . 
Registration Fee .... -: .. ............ $15 ... ... ....... .... ... .. .. .. ... Per Transaction 
Add/Drop Fee .......... .. .. .. .. .... $15 .............. .. .... .. ...... . Per Transaction 
Materials Fee.. ............. .... ... $10 ............................. Per Course 
Late Registration Fee ...... ... ... $100 ........................... See page 1 
Field Supervision Fee............ $100 ......... .................. Per Course 
Graduation Fee .................... $75 ............................. Degree Conferral 
Technology Fee (online 
courses only). ......... ... $25 ............................. Per Course 
DROP PERIOD WITH A REFUND 
Students who cancel their registration before the first class session are entitled to a full 
tuition refund. All program registration, application, late, materials, and field supeNision 
fees are non-refundable. After the first class, students who inform the program of their 
intention to withdraw will receive a prorated refund of tuition. The refund for courses, the 
practicum internship, and the supeNised teaching intemship will be based on the number 
of classes attended each session. Students must submit withdrawal requests in writing 
at the site, or by fax or mail to the program office, to ensure that they have documentation 
of their request. Refunds will be based on the date of receipt of the request. 
Students may not withdraw from courses on or after the last class meeting, and are 
considered active participants in all courses for which a registration has been accepted 
unless a written withdrawal request has been received in Student SeNices. 
100% refund: 
Written notice of a change of registration submitted before the start of the first session 
50% refund: 
Written notice of a change of registration submitted before the start of the second session 
25% refund: 
Written notice of a change of registration submitted before the start of the fifth session 
No refunds will be made after the end of the fifth meeting of the session. 
Students will receive a full refund of tuition payments and registration and application 
fees paid : 
• if they do not meet minimum admissions requirements 
• for a cancelled course or workshop 
• involuntary call to active military duty 
• documented death of the student or a member of his or her immediate family 
(parent, spouse, child, sibling) 
• severe illness of the student (as approved by the institution and confirmed in 
writing by a physician) that precludes completion of the term 
• exceptional circumstances approved by the president or his designee 
Refunds will be made within 30 days after the effective date of the student's withdrawal. 
Unless withdrawal procedures have been completed within the stated deadline, students 
are assumed to be active and responsible for tuition payments that may apply to their 
signed registration forms, whether or not an initial payment has been submitted. 
-
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WITHDRAWAL POLICY 
A student may be administratively withdrawn if the first class meeting is not attended. 
Students may withdraw from a course before the seventh week of an eight-week course. 
A withdrawal form must be received and stamped in the Program Office before that 
deadline. 
No withdrawals will be permitted after the specified withdrawal period. A student who 
stops attending will receive a grade of A through F based on the required course work, 
unless he or she has filed a completed withdrawal form or has been administratively 
withdrawn. Withdrawals will not be accepted on or after the final class meeting. 
TUITION PAYMENT 
Upon registration, preparations must already be arranged for tuition payment. The 
student must be prepared to pay tuition at the beginning of the term with one of the 
approved payment methods confirmed by Nova Southeastern University. Approved 
payment options include check, money order, credit cards, third party direct billing plans, 
and authorized financial aid. Failure to complete paperwork necessary for either of the 
aforementioned will result in a nonrefundable fee assessed to your student account. 
All tuition and fees must be paid within 30 days after the start of the term. Any delay in 
excess of 30 days will result in an assessment of a nonrefundable $50 late payment 
charge. In addition, holds may be placed on your student account that will prohibit 
additional registrations and the release of grades and/or transcripts. Please note students 
who are not officially registered for classes are not entitled to receive any instructional 
services. Furthermore, students who have unsatisfied term balances who continue to 
attend classes for which they are not officially registered will not be permitted to 
retroactively register for those classes. For more information, please contact the Bursar's 
Office at 800-541-6682, ext. 5200 or (954) 262-5200. 
TEXT BOOKS 
Texts should be purchased before the first class. For your instructional materials please 
contact Nova Books in the ROSENTHAL STUDENT CENTER located at 3301 College 
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314. Nova Books is open Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-
6:15 p.m. and on Saturday 10:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. (call for information about extended 
hours at the beginning of each term). Students at off-campus locations may order 
textbooks by phone, fax, or email. Please have your course number and site location 
available when ordering or requesting book information. Your books will be shipped via 
UPS, usually within 24 hours. For more information, please contact Nova Books at 954-
262-4750 or 800-509-2665, fax 954-262-4759, or 
Order your text via the Internet: Go to: www.novabook.com 
Order your text via email: novabook@alpha.acast.nova.edu. 
Take a Look at Some of the Exciting 
Courses GTEP has to offer!! 
Take your GTEP Classes at home or anywhere with GTEP Online! 
Online education gives students the opportunity to learn and earn 
graduate credit without having to travel to a specific classroom location at a 
specific time. Conducted entirely though the Internet, online education allows 
students to receive and submit course work and interact with participants and 
professors via computer and modem. The predominantly asynchronous nature 
of the lessons, activities, and communication methods allows students to 
participate in courses at times and places convenient to them. 
Degrees now offered include an M.S. or Ed.S. in: 
• Education (Teaching and Learning) 
• Curriculum, Instruction, and Technology 
• Educational Technology 
An Ed.D. is available online in : 
• Educational Leadership with a specialization in Organ izational 
Leadership 
Visit our web site today for up-to-date information on the Graduate Teacher 
Education Program Online at www.nova.edu/gtep/online. 
GTEP students .... Get on the FastTRACK!! ! 
FastTRACK is a paperless applied research project for M.S. and Ed.S. 
capstone requirements in the Graduate Teacher Education Program. It provides 
the opportunity for GTEP students to complete the practicum entirely online. 
Participants have 24-hour access, access to online coaches (practicum 
advisors), and online support through peer groups and chat rooms. Online 
proposals can be completed in 4-6 weeks, with implementation occuring in the 
following 10 weeks, followed by submittal of results one week later. 
In order to participate, students must have their own Internet Service 
Provider (ISP), an NSU UNIX account, the latest Netscape Navigator, and Adobe 
Acrobat Reader. 
FastTRACK Start Dates: Fall 2000: Register by August 7, 2000 
First Online session week of August 28 
Winter 2001 : Register by January 6, 2001 
First Online session week of January 27 
Apply Online Today! 
www.nova.edu/gtep/onl ine/dataform.htm 
-
--
GTEP + YOU = SUCCESS with Mathematics Education 
Mathematics Education is a dynamic, growing component of the Graduate 
Teacher Education Program (GTEP). A broad curriculum of graduate-level pure 
mathematics courses and education courses offers the graduate student the 
opportunity to personalize the M.S. and Ed.S. to a wide variety of professional 
goals. Also, Mathematics Education is the first GTEP specialization to offer a 
comprehensive final examination as a capstone option. 
A teacher can earn mathematics certification at either middle school or 
secondary level, or earn the "18 semester hours of post-Bachelor's mathematics" 
necessary to teach mathematics at the community college level. Certified 
teachers can study the content of Mathematics Education at an advanced level, 
including participation in original research . 
The curriculum includes courses in curriculum, methods, technology, 
leadership, and manipulatives; the "Mathematics for Teachers" set of courses is 
graduate-level mathematics, specifically tailored for teachers. In particular, the 
course Geometry for Teachers is the only course in Florida which includes study 
of original Euclid's Elements (circa 300 B.C.) as part of the regular program. 
Contact your local site for more information about this program. 
Look to GTEP for an Exceptional Education in Varying 
Exceptionalities! 
A Prekindergarten Handicapped Endorsement is now being offered by 
Nova Southeastern University's Graduate Teacher Education Program. These 
state-approved endorsements can be added to Florida Teacher Certification in 
any area of exceptional student education or early childhood education. The four 
courses are: EP 5265 Nature and Needs of Handicapped Preschool Children, EP 
5270 Assessing the Needs of Preschool Handicapped Children, EP 5275 
Prescriptive Intervention and Classroom Behavior Management of Preschool 
Handicapped Children, and EP 5280 Working with the Community and Families 
of Young Handicapped Children. 
CALL TODAYI 
(800) 986-3223, ext. 8632 
or contact your local class site for more information. 
GTEP Leads the Way ... 
With an Ed.D in Educational Leadership 
with a Specialization in 
Organizational Leadership 
The Ed.D. in Educational Leadership with a specialization in 
Organizational Leadership's primary goal is to build upon the capacities of adult 
learners to meet both current and future leadership challenges facing their 
organizations. Leaders must learn to lead change so that services are effectively 
and efficiently delivered to an increasingly diverse population in the context of a 
changing economy and rapidly developing technology of the 21 SI. century. The 
program has been designed to meet the needs of education and human services 
practitioners by linking theory to best practices of leadership. 
The Organizational Leadership doctoral program is delivered in several formats 
including live on-site delivery, comprehensive distance learning methodologies, 
and a combination of live on-site delivery and distance learning methodologies. 
The program is comprised of 3 domains: 
• Leadership Concepts and Practices - 30 credit hours 
• Area of Concentration - 15 credit hours 
• Dissertation Research - 13 credit hours 
The Leadership Concepts and Practices domain consists of 5 strands: 
• Leadership to Shape the Future 
• Creating and Leading an Intentional Organization 
• Developing the Organization's Human Capital 
• Leading and Managing Systems 
• Leading a Learning Organization 
For more information, visit our web site at www.nova.edu/gtep/leader 
or contact your local site. 
-Looking for a Career Change? 
Have you always wanted to be a teacher? Have you always intended to 
make a real contribution to the world? Now is the time! You can make a 
difference in the lives of young people. You can earn your masters degree while 
at the same time taking the courses the State of Florida requires for teacher 
certification . 
This process requires approximately 36 credit hours, depending on the 
major, plus a supervised teaching internship of 12-14 weeks. 
Entrance requirements include successful completion of the CLAST, given ' 
by the Department of Education, and fingerprinting and background check. After 
your second semester, you will take the Florida Teacher Certification Exam, 
administered by the Department of Education, fin ish your coursework and 
become a teacher! 
This simple process will allow you to fulfil your dream; that of making a real 
difference in the world in which we live. 
Call your local site today for more information. 
Attention all Catholic School, Denominational School, 
Interdenominational School, and Private School 
Teachers ... 
GTEP has a Master's Program just for you! 
The Master of Science degree in Education (M.S.) is a program designed for 
educators who are looking for an opportunity to acquire knowledge and enhance 
pedagogical skills in a setting that allows for flexibility and individualization. 
This program, designed specifically for the working professional , will stimulate 
thinking, and advance you research skills. Renew your interest and enthusiasm 
in education with a curriculum that will foster leadership skills, strengthen your 
teaching methods, and also promote reflective teaching . 
CALL TODAY! 
(954) 262-8774 or (800) 986-3223, ext. 8632 
e-mail: mhogan@nova.edu 
.. We touch the future everyday ... we work with children." 
Ready to experience a rewarding career? If you are interested in 
enhancing your knowledge in the field of early childhood , join the Fischler 
Graduate School of Education and Human Service's Early Childhood 
Education Program. Designed for those committed to work with and for 
children, the program offers opportunities to obtain an A.A., M.S. or Ed.S. degree 
in early care, education, and development. Come and learn with our community 
of dedicated early childhood education professionals. 
Courses are conveniently designed for working professionals and offered 
on Saturdays and during weeknights. You can also earn your degree from 
anywhere in the USA or in the world through our online program. 
Specializations include: 
~ AA (Emphasis in Early Childhood) 
~ MS/EdS in: 
~ Preschool Education (Birth-4) 
~ Pre-kindergarten/Primary Education (Ages 3-B) 
~ Multicultural Early Intervention (Birth-5) 
~ International Program Development for Children (Ages Birth-B) 
Also inquire about our certificate programs and workshops for professional 
development. 
Call now and begin a rewarding career today! 
800-986-3223, ext. 8644 
Email : martrobw@nova.edu 
-
-Impact Learning with ... 
GTEP's Educational Media Specialization 
Ever aware of the need to keep current in field, the Educational Media 
student learns techniques to stay up-to-date in a supporting role that demands 
skill and understanding of state-of-the-art teaching technologies. Emphasizing a 
hands-on curriculum, the Educational Media student develops many audiovisual 
and print products that can actually be used in the school library media center. 
Equipped with the understanding of the importance of providing a school library 
media center atmosphere that reflects current national standards, the 
Educational Media student also learns how to network with peer media 
specialists and organizations to provide student and staff access to the most 
current resources and practices in field . 
Coursework for the specialization of Educational Media integrates 
theoretical aspects of professional knowledge and content with the practical skill 
sets and competencies required in a PreK-12 school library media setting. 
Students learn to assess the learning environment and students' informational 
needs, while developing the skills needed to team with teachers and incorporate 
information skills into the curriculum. To support this teaching emphasis in the 
curriculum, Educational Media students also learn the processes of evaluating 
and reviewing a wide variety of print and non-print materials that are commonly 
found in today's school. 
The Educational Media specialization provides coursework and capstone 
experiences that will make the student an effective member of the school's 
learning team from the first day on the job. Educational Media students will meet 
fellow GTEP graduates at professional conferences and in almost every school 
district in the State of Florida as they demonstrate the skills and knowledge 
needed to move their schools closer to being an "A" school! 
Call your local site today for more information! 
---NOVA---
SOUTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 
Fischler Graduate School of 
Education and Human Services 
Graduate Teacher Education Program 
1750 NE 167th Street 
North Miami Beach, FL 33162 
www.fgse.nova.edu 
-SPECIALIZATIONS 
Elemenlary Education 
Educational Leadership 
Pre-K Primary 
Preschool Education/Early Intervention 
English Education 
Mathematics 
Science 
Social Studies 
Computer Science Education 
Educational Media 
Reading 
Spanish Language Education 
T.E.S.O.L 
Pre-K Handicapped 
Varying Exceptionalities 
CAPSTONE/ICP 
Initial Certification Plan 
Practicum 
Teaching Internship 
Administrative Internship 
Teacher Leadership Institute 
GTEP COURSE PREREQUISITES 
2000-2001 ACADEMIC YEAR 
COURSE PREREQUISITE 
ELE 501 ELE 730 
EL600 All other courses 
All "EC" prefix courses EC 500, EC 601 , or EC 602 
All "EC" prefix courses EC 500, EC 601 , or EC 602 
No prerequisites 
MAT 681 , MAT 683, MAT 685 College Algebra 
MAT 684 Previous course in Geometry 
No prerequisites 
No prerequisites 
CSE 505, 505, 510 CSE 501 
CSE 670 CSE 501 , 505, 510, 700 
CSE 680 CSE 501,505,510,670, 700 
CSE 700 CSE 501,505, 510 
CSE 710 CSE 501,505,510,670,700 
CSE 712 CSE 501 , 505, 510, 670, 680, 700, 710 
CSE 715 All "CSE" prefix courses 
EM 505 no prerequisites 
EM 515 EM 500, 505,525 
EM 520 EM 500, 505, 515, & 525 
EM 525 EM 500, 505 
EM 530 EM 500 , 505,525 
EM 540 EM 500, 505, 515, 525 
EM 545 EM 505 
RED 500 RED 554 
RED 554 RED 570 
RED 5271 RED 500, 554, 570 
RED 5272 RED 5271 
No prerequisites 
TSL 515 BLE 547, TSL 569 
EP 5265 Child DevelopmenVEducation Psychology course 
EP 5270 EP 5265 
EP 5275 EP 5265, 5270 
All Courses CUR 525 & EP 500 
EP 570 EP 564, 566 , 585, 565 
EP 515, 5264, 5415 EP 570 
EDU 514, EDU 501, EDU 502 , EDU 503 for all other courses 
"Degree Candidacy I 
All other courses I 
"Degree Candidacy + 18 hours completed in Major (Educational Leadership) 
"Degree Candidacy 
"Degree Candidacy requires Research - CUR 52_ (or Grantsmanship - EDU 721 - for Ed.S. students) + two courses in 
student's major 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - M F·1 am F-1 pm 
BLE 0500 
BLE 0547 
BLE 0567 
CUR 0501 X 
CUR 0502 X 
CUR 0503 X 
CUR 0504 X 
CUR 0505 X 
CUR 0521 X 
CUR 0522 X 
CUR 0523 X 
CUR 0524 X 
CUR 0525 X 
CUR0591 
EC 0500 X 
EC 0503 X 
EC 0508 X 
EC 0509 
EC 0511 
EC 0512 
EC 0513 X 
EC 0514 X 
EC 0517 
EC 0518 
EC 0519 
EC 0521 
EC 0522 X 
EC 0531 X 
EC 0532 
EC 0601 
EC 0602 
EC 0785 
EC 0502 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
.... FALL"" 
C D F1 / F2 
F-2 am F-2 pm T-Eve 
X 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F2 
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W-1 am 
X 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 .2 
X 
X 
X 
MIAMI 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
**. WINTER"" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W2 
T-Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 W2 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W2 
*** SUMMER ** • 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - M F-1 am F-1 pm 
EC 5280 
EDL0500 
EDL0505 
EDL 0510 
EDL 0520 X 
EDL 0525 X 
EDL 0530 
EDL 0545 X 
EDL 0550 
EDU 0501 X 
EDU 0502 
EDU 0503 
EDU 0514 X 
EDU 0521 
EDU 0522 
EDU 0524 
EDU 0550 
EDU 0580 
EDU 0701 
EDU 0721 X 
EL 0600 
ELE 0501 
ELE 0502 
ELE 0541 X 
ELE 0601 
ELE 0602 
ELE 0603 X 
ELE 0730 X 
EM 0500 X 
EM 0505 X 
EM 0510 
EM 0515 
EM 0520 X 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
-- FALL -
C D F1/ F2 
F-2 am F-2 pm T-Eve 
X F2 
F1 
F1 
X F2 
F1,2 
X F2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X F2 
F2 
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W-1 am 
X 
F1 
F2 
X 
F1,2 
F2 
F2 
X 
F1 
MIAMI 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
-- WINTER --
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W 
T·Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
- SUMMER --
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
- '-----
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - M F-1 am F-l pm 
EM 0525 
EM 0530 
EM 0535 
EM 0540 X 
EM 0545 
EP 0500 
EP 0515 X 
EP 0564 
EP 0565 
EP 0566 
EP 0570 X 
EP 0585 X 
EP 5264 
EP 5265 X 
"EP 5270 
" EP 5275 
"EP 5280 
EP 5415 
LANG 0531 
LANG 0561 
LANG 0575 
LANG 0576 
MAT 0505 X 
MAT 0591 X 
MAT 0662 
MAT 0681 
MAT 0682 X 
MAT 0683 
MAT 0684 
MAT 0685 
MAT 0686 
MAT 0687 X 
MAT 0689 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
.** FALL ... 
C D Fl / F2 
F-2am F-2 pm T-Eve 
X 
X 
F1,2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F1 
F2 
F2 
F1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Fl / F2 A 
W-Eve W-1 am 
X 
X 
X 
F2 
F1 
X 
X 
F2 
F1 
X 
MIAMI 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'** 
B C D 
W-l pm W-2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Wl / W2 Wl / W2 
T-Eve W-Eve 
W1 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
... SUMMER'" 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - M F-1 am F·1 pm 
RED 0500 
RED 0554 
RED 0570 X 
RED 0575 
RED 0750 X 
RED 0780 
RED 5271 X 
RED 5272 
SST 0612 
SST 0614 
SST 0616 X 
SST 0618 
SST 0622 
TSL 0515 X 
TSL 0562 
TSL 0569 X 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
- FALL-
C D F1/ F2 
F-2 am F·2 pm T-Eve 
X 
F1 
X F2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W·1 am 
X 
F2 
X 
MIAMI 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
- WINTER-
B C D 
W·1 pm W-2am W·2pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/oN' 
T-Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
- SUMMER'" 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S·Wed S·Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I F-1 = Fall Session 1 F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - A F·1 am F-1 pm 
BlE 0500 
BlE 0547 
BlE 0567 
CUR 0501 X 
CUR 0502 X 
CUR 0503 X 
CUR 0504 X 
CUR 0505 X 
CUR 0521 X 
CUR 0522 X 
CUR 0523 X 
CUR 0524 X 
CUR 0525 X 
CUR 0591 
EC 0500 X 
EC 0503 X 
EC 0508 X 
EC 0509 
EC 0511 
EC 0512 
EC 0513 
EC 0514 
EC 0517 
EC 0518 
EC 0519 
EC 0521 
EC 0522 X 
EC 0531 X 
EC 0532 
EC 0601 
EC 0602 
EC 0785 
EC 5202 
EC 5280 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
... FALL'" 
C D F1/ F2 
F-2 am F-2 pm T·Eve 
X 
F1 
F1 
X F1 ,2 
X 
X 
F2 
F1 
X 
X 
X 
F2 
-
F1 / F2 A 
W·Eve W-1 am 
X 
F1 
F2 
F1 
F2 
F2 
X 
F1 
X 
X 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W2 
T·Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 W2 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W2 
_. SUMMER ... 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
- - - -- ---
r F-1 = Fall Session 1 W-1 = Winter Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 W-2 = Winter Session 2 
... FALL'" 
BLOCK's A B C D F1/ F2 F1/ F2 A 
Site - A F·1 am F-1 pm F-2 am F-2 pm T-Eve W-Eve W-1 am 
EDL 0500 F1 
EDL 0505 X F1 
EDL 0510 F1 X 
EDL 0520 X F2 
EDL 0525 X F2 
EDL 0530 X F1 
EDL 0545 X F2 
EDL 0550 X F2 
EDU 0501 X F2 
EDU 0502 F1 
EDU 0503 F2 
EDU 0514 X X 
EDU 0521 F1 
EDU 0522 X 
EDU 0524 X 
EDU 0580 X 
EDU 0701 
EDU 0721 F2 X 
EL 0600 X 
ELE 0501 F1 
ELE 0502 X F1 
ELE 0541 F2 
ELE 0601 F2 
ELE 0602 X F2 X 
ELE 0603 X F2 
ELE 0730 X 
EM 0500 X 
EM 0505 X 
EM 0510 X 
EM 0515 
EM 0520 F1 
EM 0525 F1 
EM 0530 F2 X 
EM 0535 X 
EM 0540 X 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W 
T-Eve W..eve 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W1 
... SUMMER'" 
A B C D 
S·Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 W-1 = Winter Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 W-2 = Winter Session 2 
... FALL ... 
BLOCK's A B C D F1/ F2 F1/ F2 A 
Site -A F~1 am F-1 pm F-2 am F-2 pm T-Eve W-Eve W-1 am 
EM 0545 X 
ENG 0600 
ENG 0605 F2 
ENG 0615 F2 
ENG 0625 
ENG 0635 X 
ENG 0645 F1 
ENG 0650 X 
ENG 0665 X X 
EP 0500 F1,2 X 
EP 0515 X X 
EP 0564 F2 
EP 0565 X 
EP 0566 X 
EP 0570 F1 
EP 0585 X 
EP 5264 X 
EP 5265 X X 
**EP 5270 X 
·*EP 5275 X 
**EP 5280 
EP 5415 X 
MAT 0505 X 
MAT 0591 X 
MAT 0662 
MAT 0681 X 
MAT 0682 X 
MAT 0683 X 
MAT 0684 X F2 
MAT 0685 X 
MAT 0686 
MAT 0687 X F1 
MAT 0689 X F2 
RED 0500 F1 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W2 
T-Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
W2 
... SUMMER ... 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S·Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X -
X 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - A F·1 am F-1 pm 
RED 0554 
RED 0570 X X 
RED 0575 
RED 0750 
RED 0780 
RED 5271 X 
RED 5272 
SST 0612 
SST 0614 
SST 0616 X 
SST 0618 
SST 0622 
TSL 0515 X 
TSL 0562 
TSL 0569 X 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
.. * FALL -* 
C D F1/ F2 
F·2 am F-2 pm T·Eve 
F2 
X 
X 
X 
F1 
X 
X 
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W-1 am 
F2 
F1 
X 
F1 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W2 
T-Eve W-Eve 
W2 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
W1 
••• SUMMER ... 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - P F~1 am F-1 pm 
BLE 0500 
BLE 0547 
BLE 0567 
CUR 0501 X 
CUR 0502 X 
CUR 0503 X 
CUR 0504 X 
CUR 0505 X 
CUR 0521 X 
CUR 0522 X 
CUR 0523 X 
CUR 0524 X 
CUR 0525 X 
CUR 0591 
EC 0500 X 
EC 0503 
EC 0508 
EC 0509 
EC 0511 
EC 0512 
EC 0513 
EC 0514 
EC 0517 
EC 0518 
EC 0519 
EC 0521 
EC 0522 
EC 0531 
EC 0532 
EC 0601 
EC 0602 
EC 0785 
-
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
*** FALL *** 
C D F1/ F2 
F·2 am F-2 pm T-Eve 
X 
X 
X 
X F1 
X 
X 
X 
F1 
F1 
X 
X 
X 
-
F1/ F2 
W-Eve 
F1 
F1 
F1 
F1 
A 
W-1 am 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
PALM BEACH 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
*** WINTER *** 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
*** SUMMER *** 
W1 /W2 W1 / W2 A B C D 
T-Eve W-Eve S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W2 X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
W2 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W2 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 W-1 = Winter Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 W-2 = Winter Session 2 
_. FALL --
BLOCK's A B C D F1/ F2 F1/ F2 A 
Site - P F·1 am F-1 pm F-2am F-2 pm T-Eve W-Eve W-1 am 
EC 5202 
EC 5280 
EDL 0500 
EDL 0505 X 
EDL 0510 X 
EDL 0520 X 
EDL 0525 X 
EDL 0530 X 
EDL 0545 X 
EDL 0550 X 
EDU 0501 X 
EDU 0502 
EDU 0503 
EDU 0514 X 
EDU 0522 X 
EDU 0580 X 
EDU 0701 
EDU 0721 X X 
EL 0600 X 
ELE 0501 X 
ELE 0502 X 
ELE 0541 X 
ELE 0601 
ELE 0602 X 
ELE 0603 X 
ELE 0730 X 
EM 0500 X 
EM 0505 X 
EM 0510 
EM 0515 
EM 0520 X 
EM 0525 X 
EM 0530 X 
PALM BEACH 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
-- WINTER--
B C D 
W-1 pm W·2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
-- SUMMER--
W1/W2 W1/W A B C D 
T-Eve W-Eve SeMon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
F-1 = Fall Session 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - P F-1 am F-1 pm 
EM 0535 
EM 0540 X 
EM 0545 
EP 0500 
EP 0515 X 
EP 0564 
EP 0565 
EP 0566 
EP 0570 X 
EP 0585 
EP 5264 
EP 5265 X 
**EP 5270 
**EP 5275 
" EP 5280 
EP 5415 
MAT 0505 X 
MAT 0591 X 
MAT 0662 
MAT 0681 
MAT 0682 X 
MAT 0683 
MAT 0684 
MAT 0685 
MAT 0686 
MAT 0687 X 
MAT 0689 
RED 0500 
RED 0554 
RED 0570 X 
RED 0575 
RED 0750 X 
RED 0780 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
*** FALL **'* 
C D F1/ F2 
F·2 am F-2 pm T·Eve 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W·1 am 
F1 X 
F1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
PALM BEACH 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W-2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
W1/W2 W1/W~ 
T-Eve W-Eve 
---
... SUMMER ... 
A B C 0 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
XX 
X 
~ .-= 
F-1 = Fall Sess ion 1 
F-2 = Fall Session 2 
BLOCK's A B 
Site - P F·1 am F-1 pm 
RED 5271 X 
RED 5272 
TSL 0515 X 
TSL 0562 
TSL 0569 X 
W-1 = Winter Session 1 
W-2 = Winter Session 2 
... FALL ... 
C D F1 / F2 
F-2 am F-2 pm T·Eve 
X 
X 
F1/ F2 A 
W-Eve W-1 am 
PALM BEACH 
ANNUAL SCHEDULE 
... WINTER'" 
B C D 
W-1 pm W·2am W-2 pm 
X 
X 
X 
W1 / W2 W1 / W 
T·Eve W-Eve 
-~~ 
..... ~ 
... SUMMER ... 
A B C D 
S-Mon S-Tue S-Wed S-Thu 
X 
X 
-- --
MIAMI 
======---_._._-
mportant Dates 
Click here GTEP Important Date 
GTEP - FALL 2000 
.. 
-
-
... 
--
CAPSTONE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Special Dates , , IIT"mlp'·n .. , Co,~1 CO,", S,,"on I c rn IEll Su" '11 r I Code II Code Name I Number Code I, ourse 1 e r i End Ime_J 
1200120t236~[~Dl! J~!. __ II MRI I~~~g~l>d compel~naes Ac_t I __ . __ J [I . ,18117, 8J2~Jl soo -93O! 
i 
§00~1 23657 1 1 EDU JI 0601 I[ MR2 I Accomplished Competencies Act 1 I (THURSDAY) . 1 [J1~0/26 - 11 1211500 -9: oJI: 
- -
ITerm l Banner Course Course J Section 5..<>~.~ Code.. Na~~] Numb~r ~od_~ [ =ou~se ~itl~ I I.:J. ~~~~' J[ Tim~J: 
12001201123658 IIEDU 110602 II MRI I Accom~IiShed Competencies Act II ¥ (THUR DAY) IQ ]8117 . 10119115:00 -9:301. 
I 
120012011 23659 I~U 110602 II MR2 I Accom~liShed Competencies Act II ¥ (THUR DAY) ._ [~]~130 .. - I II J 1[500 - 9~30 1' 
¥ .. Course has a prerequisite 
Need a course description? l1lt;I2:!/Www.llQva.edu!glep/Ollline.Lc.Qurs.elist.hlm 
.-
- - -- -
INTERNSHIP and PRACTICUM COURSES 
[course Title 
- - IEJ~9i ITerm l Banner Course! Course SectIOn Code Code Name I Number Code 
12001201122478 1~L!_j 0688 II MFI II Superv!: ed Teaching Internship ¥ QJ~I~6 1 1 ...... :... 
12001201l!3582 1[ Ee -.JI 0505 11 MW 1 II-Supervised Fi~ld Internship with <:!hiJdren (Birth [~J~ 9..:.1~~1L::~~'_~ . Through Age Five) 
12001201122708 II EL ,10698 II MBI II Administrative Internship ¥ :0 18119-1/61  ....... : 
112001201122709 11 EL 110698 II MB2 II Administrative Internship ¥ I[ 3 111 114 -3/1011 .; ..... I 
1:?01201122710 JI EL _ JI 0699 II MBI II Administr~tive Interns~~M '~_ 1~ JL8119_:] 16JL~··m. I, 
- .. 
I 12001201122711 I~L __ JI 0699 II MB2 I~dministrative Internship , ¥ IQJit 1/4 ::!~II_:::·.:.:J 
~0'20 1 1 ...... IIOLP 110688 II •••• II Fast Track Practicum (Must Register Online) ~ QJC!'1 9 -11611 ....... : . 
I 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite I 
I 
NOTE: 
. 
Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), registration deadline is August 19, 2000 
To register for the Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), you must go online to: 
l1up.:L/www, tW)!(l. e.du(glep/Ql1lil1e1jQs.lmc.kp.rac.lic.u.m. I1tm 
EVENINU SESSION ONE 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Tuesday Meeting Dates: 8115, 8/22; 9/5, 9112, 9119; 10/3, 1011 0, 10117 
ITerm l Banner Course Course SectIon I COUrse Title II Cr I' Start I !II  Ti~e I 
Code Code Name Number Code C I End I 
.. _-_.. . ._"= . .. ----- . __ .. . .. - .. ..... . .. -- .. 
B~~EJ~ Educational Research,Tor Practitioners In Early !I[] 8/22 l'~'oo t J 200120 23595 CUR 0521 MT1 Childhood I Pnmary Education (Speakers of 'I 3 10124 9·30· _.__ ._ Spanish Only) ~ . :::...J 
r_~012~~~EJ~ ~~~{n~~~~~~~~~~h(~~:;~;:~~f~~d:~~h [_~J ~~~4 J@ ] I 
12001201123605 II CUR '10523 II MTI I _~ducatlonal Research tor Practitioners In Middle 131 8122- IiI 5:00- I' 
.. _. I. . . School Education (Speakers of Spanish Only) L: .. J 10/24 Jl 9:30 
B~~~~ .~aucationa~H.esearc.htor Practitioners In I[] 8/22- 'I~:OO. 200120 23606 CUR 0524 MTI Secondary School Education (Speakers of I 3 10/24 I 9:30 Spanish Only) 
200120 23607 CUR I 0525 MTI Exceptional Student Education (Speakers of 3 ~6~~4 590~0· I I B~~'EJ~ EducaUonal Research for Practitioners in I[]JI I~ i ___ ___ r __ Spanish Only) _I 
12001201[23608 I~UR 110521 II MT2 ! Educational Research,lor Practitioners in Early 10 8/ 15 - .II 5:00 . I Childhood I Primary Education I I 10117 9:30 
120012011 23609 II CUR 110522 II MT2 I _t:-ducational .... ~~sear.c_n tor Practitioners in 10 8/15 - 11 5:00- I Elementary Education 10117 9:30 I, 
1:001201L23610 I[ ClJR J [ 0523 II MT2 j .... E_ducational Research for Practitioners in Middle !01 8/15 . II 5 OO J , School Education 10/ 17 9:JO , . -. . 
12001201123611 II CUR 
11
0524 II MT2 
I Educational Research for Practitioners in 
'0 8/ 15-~ Secondary School Education 10117 9:JO 
~~~.~2.~ I L~3~.~JI. C~ J I.?52~ .... J I MT~J I~x~~i~~;1~1~~;~r~d~~~~ctit'o~~::~ 
........ _., [3]1 
8715· II 5:00 - It 10/ 17 9:JO 
12001201123613 11 E?LJ I 0510 II MTI !~~hOOI Leadersh~ p '[3] 81\5- 'I 5:00- I 10117 9:30 I 
120012011 23614 11 EDL 110520 II MTI II School Law for Administrators ¥ 10 8/15- II 5:00- , 10117 9:30 I 
120012~1I23615 ] 1 EDL 110545 II. MTI I Administration of School Improvement Process CTJI 81i 5 . II 5:00· I 10/17 9:30 I 
-' 
12001201123616 11 EP 110500 II MTI I Survey ~~ ~~ceP'~~'~~lities ~f Children and YO~th [3] 8115- J O:OO. I 10117 9:30 I 
~~1201123617 II LAN<j~31 .JI MTI iLspaniSh Grammar and_ C~P~~ition II J0 8/ 15- ![ 500-10117 J. 9:30 Ir 
120012011 23618 II FlED 110750 II MTI I Literature for Children and Adolescen~ 0 811 5- 1 500- I 10/ 17 9:30 -.J 
¥ . Course has a prerequisite 
-EVENING SESSION ONE 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
, 
Wednesday Meeting Dates: 8/ 16, 8/23 ; 9/6, 9/1 3, 9/20;10/4, lOllI , 10/1 8 I 
I 
I fermi Ba~ner Course Course Section I c_ou-rie-~it~e 
_ .. IEi Start I II Time I Code Code Name Number Code End _ ._. ___ . I . ........... 
-.-- --,. 
12001201  23619 IICLnR 10591 II MWI II Workshop on Student Evaluation '0 8116 - 11500 -930: I 3 1 10118 
1:??~~oJI. ~3~z.~.J1. E?~ J 0525 JL~ ~ Ire~~n~.~~,~~,e lectjOn _~.~.~_ .. ~~_~elop~~n~ __ . .1.3 ! LJ6j~8 1 [50~ -_9 ~11 
1200120123621 II EL 10600 II MWI I :, ~eminar in t~e Knowledge Base of Educational 0 8116 - Eoo -9:30! ILeadership (Florida Only) ¥ 10118 
120_0.~~1 [_23622 II. EP_ J 0570 II MWIJ Nature and Needs of Mildly Handicapped 01 8116 - 1500 -930 1; Students 10118 
-- "--1200120123623 II ELE 10603 IIMWI I Teaching E I~mentary Social Studies in a 0 8116 - 1500.9301, Multicultural Society 10118 
-EOl2011 23624 11CLnR JI 0501 II MWI I ~urriculum and Instruction: Early 0 8116 - ~oo -9301 i C;hildhoodl Prlmary Education 10118 
1200120123625 11CLnR 10502 II MWI I _(.:~miculum and Instruction: Elementary 01 8/16 . IE- 930 11 Education 10118 
120012?1 1 23626 1~LnR JI 0503 I[MWI I ... C .... urrlculum and Instruction: Middle School 01 8116· 1 ~~O-930 1 i Education 10118 
E:012011236~[ CLnR IL9S04 II MWI I I ~uu:~~~m and Instruction: Secondary ~alOOI IQJLJ~t- 1500 -930!li I 10118 
~00120 1 1 23628 I~LnR ll0505 II MWI 1 1 s:~rriculum and Instruction: Exceptional Student QJ 81\6 · 1500 -~30l' 101\8 Educa.!i0n J 
~~ 
1200120/123629 1  LANGII 0576 II MW 1 II Reading in Content Area Spanish !0 81\6· 15:00 -9:3°1 10118 
¥ ~ Course has a prerequisite I 
-. 
-
-~ -~ 
BLOCK A 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9,16,23, October 7, 14, 21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
[Ter~ BauneJlcourse course . I SectlOn l@ourSe ~ i tle - . - J[~JsJ~~ I 1 Time II Code Code Name 1 Number Code I 
Il()O 1201122-712 II CUR II 0521 - li MA i j Educational Resea;~h f';r Pra~tition~rs i~ Early 0D!~~T-~2~~O i j _I Childhood I Primary Education 
1~0012~@713 11 CUR !10522 II MAl I Educational Research for Practitioners In 01 8it9 ~ [ 8:00 -Elementary Education _~ 10/21 t2:30 
120012011 22714 II CUR 1 0523 II MAl I Educational ~~search for Practitioners in Middle 0 8/ t 9 - [ 8:00 - , School Education 10/21 12:30 I 
~ 
---' 1: ~~_~201[ 22?1~_lCURJ 0524 ___ II _MAl ] Educatlona~ ~esearch!or Practitioners in 
__ 101 
8it 9 - I 8:00 - I Secondary School Education 10/2 1 12:30 I -- .,," ' .. _ .• ",- - , .. ~ '" "'""'" .. , - .. 
1 2001~IE~1 CUR 110525 II MAl j Educational Research for Practitioners in ,01 8it 9 - I 8:00 - , I Exceptional Student Education 10/21 12:30 I 
II Child Study and Assess~:nt ¥ -- I 1 2~01201@117 1~~ II MAl I[J 8119 - I 800 - I 10/2 1 12:30 __ II 
120012011 22718 1~1 0508 II MAl ! Theory and_.'"',ractice in Early Childhood --.J~ 8119 - I 8:00-Programs: Birth Through Age 6 ¥ 10/21 ~~--.J 
1=001201123630 IEJ[§JI MAl I Appropriate"'"',urnculum_ tor Pre~CIl_oolers, Social D 8119 -~ Sciences and Literacy Development (Birth 3 10/2 1 _ 12: 3~ .I I Through Age Four) . __ ~ . 
-
-E~?12011_~27 1 9 t~DLJ 0520 J MAI II School Law for Administrators ¥ :J[3] 81J 9 - I 8:00 - I 10/21 12:30 ..1 
... - -- ----._.- ... __ .. .. , .- . .., .-- . 
12001201122720 II EDlJ 110501 II MAl II School and Society 10 1 8719 - J 8:00 - I 10/21 12:30 
1 200I201@~1 EDU 110514 II MAl II Field Experiences iO 8119- I 800- il 10/21 1230 ~ ~ 
12?0120]@631 .11 ED.r!J I onl ]! MA 1 II_GrantsmanshiP, Program Planning, and .IT] 8119 - I 800 - II EvaluatIon 10/21 1230 I 
--J-MA I II,Teachlng -~Ie';;~~i;;ry SOCial Studies in a -- I t@012~1 [22722 I EL~_J I 0603 0[fo~~--·-I~iO~o ,I Multlcu.ltural SocIety 
1200120![ 2~632 11.~~_1°s.°0 II MAl I P~~IO=OPhy.Of School Library_~edia pr~grams E:lI 8119- I 8:00 - , 10/2 1 12:30 J 
11200l2ol@63D I EM JI 0540 II MAl I Organization of Library Media Collections ¥ IOCSIJ9 - -'- 8;00 - i 10/21 t2:30 I 
E0_~~[ 2~n5 I l~p ~~ ]1 MAl I Instructional Strategies for Mentally Handicapped OL 87t9- [ 8:00 -Students 10/21 12:30 J - .- . - -- •.. . . ~ 
120012011 22726 1~~1 5265 II MAl I Nature and Needs of Handicapped preschool 0~- I 8:00 - I Children ¥ 3 ! 10/2 1 12:30 
-
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
-- -
... 
---
-
--, -_ ..,. 
-
.-
BLOCK A ContInued. . . , 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16, 23, October 7, 14, 21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
'[Ter~ Bannerllcours~ I Course ISection I . IE] ~~~rt I ... 11. Time] Code Code Name Number Code Course TItle I.....J 
~~l 22727 II~AT J[§91 JI MAl II calculus.for.Teache;s I '[ 3 I[S/19 - 10121 [sO? - 12!~ 
12001201122728 11 MAT 110687 JI MAl , Diagnosis and Remedi~tion of Learning Difficulties In Mathematics /[2] SII9 - ~0~2~ ls~0 - 12301 
[20012°1122729] RED il0750 II MAl I Literature for Children and Adolescents I Q]SII9- 1 0~21 IS ; OO-1230! 
~.?1201[22730 [ "!"SL 10515 J[ MAl I C~rriculum Deve:opmentl n ·B~I~ngUal Prog~a~s J 2J[SII9.- I 0/21 1@OO • 12301 
.. . 
- -- -
~ 
BLOCKB 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9,16,23, October 7,14, 21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
¥. Course has a prerequisite 
BLOCKB ContInued. . • 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16,23, October 7,14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
lTer~ Ban~er Course Lourse sectlOnll Course Title I~ Start I 
'E I Tim~ : .code Code 1_ Na~e~ Number Code J' _ _ _ _ . r~ End 
12001~~2740 .l 1 EDL J 0525 JI MBI a_Personnel Selectio~ and D.ev~~~m_ent . 1 1 _.:J1811_~,~ 10~~~ '1}::O~ __ 6:00 i I 
120012011 22741 II EDL: I 0345 II MBI II Administration of School Improvement Process 10[8il9 -IO/:q[ l?O . 6:001 
120012ol[ 22743 II ELE :10541 II MBI I Creativity in Elementary School Curriculum 1[2:] 8119 - 10121 111030 -6:00! 
120012011 22744 II ELE 110730 II MBI II Reading in the Elementary Classroom 1~@/19: 1~12I 1~ 30-~ 
120012011 23634 II EM 110305 II MBI I Design ~nd Production of Educational Media C2:J@.I 19 - 1012 01 1 :30 -6:001 '
12001201~ 5 II EM 110520 II MBI ! rnstructionat Role of the Media Specialist ¥ 018/19 -10121 111:30 -6 :~ 
1200 120E~~1 0566 II MBI I Educa~jonal and Psychological Assessment or ~ 8/1 9 _ 10/21 Exceptional Students ---.J I 11:30 -6:00: 
120012011 22749 1~1 0585 II MBI I Educational Management of Exceptional Students (2:1 8119-10~21 , 1 ' :JO - 600 ; 
12001201122750 II ~T 1~505 II MBI II Geometry f~r Mathematics Teachers !I2::@.I!9 - 1012 "Q~JO -6.-:.001 
12001201[22751 II MAT 110682 II MBI II The K· 12 Mathematics ~_~rriCUlum 1~~1i 9 -10/2'11 130 -600; 
12001201122752 II RED 11 0570 II MBI Il!he Reading Process 1~ 181i 9 - 1012l 1 1 130-~ ' 
1200120]L22753 I~DJ~71 J [ MBI 1 :~_eadin~ __ ~upervision and Curriculum I 3 IEIi9- 1012111130 -6001' ~e~elopment_ ¥ _ 
120012011 22754 II SST 110616 II MBI II The Historical Roots of our Multicultural SOCi~ty I~E 9 - I ~I I :30 -6:00i 
120012011 22755 1~1 0569 II MBI I Methodology of Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages [~]~9 -1012I 1 ~ 30- 60~1' 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
r '. 
, . .. . . . . 
EVENING SESSION TWO 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Tuesday Meeting Dates: 10124, 10/31; 1117, 11 11 4, 11128; 12/5, 12112; 119 
[Term I Bannerl-Cours~r C~u~se SectIOn I Co rse Titl~ . '_. --_ ....• • IBlstart ' I Tim: I C:.<'~e_ . C?de L~am~ .~umber Cod~ ., u ... .1. End I 
12001 2°1~636 I  EC . :10601 II MT5 ) ~ Child Development Issues and Trends: The Preschool Years (Birth T '2,r_OUgh Age Fiv~) [3][0124. 119;t oo. 9.30 , 
12001~@637 1 1 EDL J~ JI MT5 : ~ Commun.ications and Supervision in Educational ~II0I24 _ 1/9'15'00 _ 9-30 1 120012~J[236~8 II EDL ~L950.5 I[ MT5 Leadership Roles _ _ __ I '· J JI E~ucaliona t Budgeting a~d ~inance '[311 ' 0/24· 119115,00. 930 
[20012~123639 1[EDL / 0530 II MT5 ,I Organizati?~~1 Ma~a~:~~nt O~."~Ch~~S 1 3J IIO/2H/9:i500.9:0 
I 1 200120I~j040 I[EDL II 5 5 
.II MT5 !I Administration of SchOOl lmpr?vement Pro~ss [2] 10/24.1/9 11500.9,301 
12001201123641 II ELE 110502 II MT5 IllMethods oITeachlng Mathematics In the Elementary School 101 10/24. 1/9115,00. 9,30 ' 
112001201123642 JI ELE ,10602 II MT5 II TeaChi~g Science in the Elementary School IQJE24. t/9J1500. 9301 
/2001201123643 I[ EP .-110500 ILMT5 II Survey of Exceptlonalit~s ~f Children and Youth ,[:~JEO/2~ . 1/915,00. 9301 
12001201[ 23044 11 LAN~I 0561 II MT5 I[ Repres:nt:tive Spanish Authors I QJEO/24. 1/9 1500. 9?01 
1 2~ 1 ~01 [ 23645] 1 LANGl~575 !I MT5 ; Is~:~~~r; ~f Te~Chlng spanish to Native l: iII0/24. 119:1500.930; 
too1201 1 236461~D '10780 II MT5 I ~TeaCh 'ng Language Aris'in the Secondary [")}0/24. 1191500.9301 SchOOl 
. -_. . --
¥ . Course has a prerequisite 
-EVENING SESSION TWO , 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Wednesday Meeting Dates: 10/25; 1111 , 1118, 11115,11129; 12/6 12/13; 1110 
" T~~~ I IBanner Co~rse Course ' sectlOn)1 ~:urse Title .. - - -]~[Start/ l Time I Code I Code Name , Number Code __ , En~ II 
_ _ .. ~_.... J ",_ ..• ...... .. , _,_, _M ·· .. • · _.~ 
.----. 
l:.0012gI 23647 JI C1!R il0591 II MW5 11 Workshop on Student Evaluation J [l110/25 - 11J0!1 5:00. 930i 
1~0.012_011 23648 )I EDU 11055_0 _ II MW5 ] Ele~tronic_Toots_ f_or E_~u~_t_ j~~~ 1 Leade~; __ [~]JOI25 : 1/1011500.9301 
~001201 1 23649 IIEL 10600 II MW5 1 Seminar ,in the ~nowJedgeBase of Educational ~:~0I25 - 1'10115:00.9:3°1 Leadership (Flonda Only) ¥ I. 1 .. 
12001201[ 23650 I  ELE 110501 I[MW5 1 Methods OTTeaching Keadlng in the 1~1 1 0125. 1110115:00.9:301' Elementary School I I _ _ . J 
112001201123651 I  ELE :10601 I MW5 1 Teaching Of Language Arts in the I:.lementary IQ]0/25. 11J ~[500. 9~:~ School 
~01201 1 23652 JI EP 1~64 I  MW5 j Language Development and Language ~[JOI25. 1110115 00.9301 Disabilities 
.. _J 
12001201123653 I  LANGll 0575 I  MW5 I Methods ot Teaching Spanish to Native [~]0/25'11J01~0.930 11 Speakers 
12001201123654 11 RED 1~54 II MW5 II Assessment in Reading ¥ IQJE25. 111011 500.93011, 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite I 
- --
. 
BLOCKC 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4, 11, 18; December 2,9, 16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
I[Term l Banner Course! Course Section II C rtl IIc:lI Start I r:;::::::il , Code Code Name i Number Code ourse le l ...r 1 End 1 . tme II 
1:0012~1I 22~56 I[B~E II 0~67 . II _MCI . .JLAp~~ied Ling".istics~ Contrastive A~~'YSiS _ 11:1[10128.1 /61800: 12301 
,1200 12~1 1 22758J~I?Y_JLQ.g2 \I MC! II Methods lor Teaching Secondary. Mathem"tics II 3 1110128. 1/6IS00' 1230 1 
1~122759 1~1 0524 I  MCI I s~~~~slorTeaChing Secondary Social J~~O/28 . 116 18:00.12:30 11 
112001201[ 22760 IL~DU j 0580 II MCI I~onal Measurement . 10[0/28 ~ 1/6I S00' 1230~. 
1~1 22761 I~I 0517 lI MCI I I~h~~~n;~do~Ju~!~r;ystemslorEarIY __ .. 11_ 3.1110/28' 1/6IS00.1230 11' 
,~~I 22762 I[!..PL ~I 0505 11 MC! II Educational Budgeting and Finance I l"':J~~~ __ 1/61S 00. 12:.'lJ 
11200120\1 22763 I[TIfL i10530 II MCI l~zationa l-Manag'-me~t 01 ScIlools II 3 lEis. 116ls00' 1230 1 
~L~2~~4J I ELE L05_~2 ..II MCI E~:~~;~IJ;;g~ing Mathematics in the _J2J110/28 . 1/6 [S OO. 1230 ;1 
1~00~201 1 23_655] :?M J 0525 II Mel lG§rary M~ia C~lIection Development ¥ 'l"3]110/2S . 1/6 [SOD. 12301 
~0012~1 1 22769 1~il 0565 II MCI I S~~~~~t~nd Personal ~killS lor "xceptional ![J[0/28. 1/618:00. 1230J 
1~!?~770 !! EP -.l! 5264. _!~CI J,~~~~~;t~Onal ~trategleslor~: .. mmg Uisabled 1 ! 3_! ~10128'116 !s oo. 12 3o ll 
22771 EP 5270 MCI AsseSSing the Needs 01 Preschool 
IE?I~I 22771 II EP '15270 JI MCI I~ mg e ee so resc 00 L2Ji 10/28 - 1/61800 -12.l0J ' Handicapped Children ¥ 
112001201122772 II MAT :10683 II MCI I[ Special Methods in Te~~hing Algebra 12J~0128 - 1/6 [800 - 12 3~ 
~00120I li~773 11 MAT I~ II MCI t Proba~lIity and Statistics in Mathematics ,f31 10/2& _ 1/6 18:00 _ 12:30. ' Education ,i 
[2001201 122774 1~D 110780 I[ MCI I ;;;o"6]ing Lan~".age Arts in the secondary l[ 3 1110/28 - 1/6 18 00_- 12301/ 
12001201122775 I~_ST 10612 II Mel f Economics in the Secondary School Curriculum [3l110128 -116 ~:?~ -__ 12 : ~ O I 
Assess th N d IP h I 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
-
- - -
BLO KD 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4, 11, 18; December 2,9, 16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
'I 
I'rer-m [ B3D11ertoursel Course sectionlll Course T~tle - IIc; I Start I II Timel 
II CodeJ Code I Name Number Code I II ~. End 11120012ol~~I@U~J 0591 II MDI -llworksho~onStudentEvaIUalton 1~II O{Jt- ,1130 -6001 
~~~~~I Developmentally Appropriate Language a~,o I, 10/28 ~I I I [~I~2::~_JLEC ~ _II ~ ~it~raCy Experiences lor Children Ages 3 Throughll 3 1/6 - 111:30 -600 .-
I~~~-~~ .!-?evelopmentalJyAppropriate Curriculum for I , 10/28 I~I i~L=:~,:~,~-'C_I~~J ~~It~sn Ages 3 Through 8 Social Sciences and iL 116 - CO-6~ 
112001201122779 I~I 0519 II MDI I Health and Salety Issues in Early Childhood 1 3 lu/28 - 1I I1 :30 -6:00 1 
I 
--,L~~ --- Classrooms Birth through Age 8 ¥ -.-Il '"' .. 1 1/6 
112001201122780 !~I 0550 II MDI I Electronic Tools lor Educational Leaders [ 3 1;...,.10"'{7;o:----ijr[i-:3-0-_ 6-:0-0,:1 1 
1 2~01201L22~81 {~DU l l 0514 -'1_ MDI It~ieldExperien~s . _'[3I I°{Jr 1[1 30-6 00 
12001201122782 I~JI 0600 II MDI I Seminarin the Kno,,!ledge Base of Educational 1 3 10/28 - I UO _ 6:00 : 
. .L:':::  __ J . . Leadership (Flonda Only) ¥ IL 1/6 .L--l 
120012011 22783 )1 ELE ;10501 ] 1 MDI 1 ~~~crsoITeaChingKeadingintheElementary 1[31 1°{Jr '11'30-600 , 
E00l201@ 786 !~I 0545 II MDI II produc~onollnstru:tionalvideoprograms ¥ [3 [~~tJ ]_o-:~ 1 
[2_0012g l22788 1~,' l 5415 . JI MD I ' Instructional Strategies lor Emotionally 1
1
13_ 1f5i1/-/26S:-,1130 - 6:00
J I ~. , _ I Handicap~ed ~t~dents _ ~ I J _ I I 
12001201122789 11 MAT 10681 II MDI : Linear and Abstract Algebra 10rTeachers ¥ ILI 'O{Jt- '11:30-6:001 
1200!201122790 I[MAT '10684 I  MDI Jl specialMethodsinTeachingGeometry J [3 10{Jt- , 1 1 : 30 - 6:~d 
12001201122791 i l~] 0554 IL~D1 I  Assessment;n Reading ¥ - IL 10{Jt- '[130 -600f 
I~OOI~[ 22792 t~~ED [ i272 II MDI I D~e:e1~np9,.,~~~(~~~~~nd CUrriculum 'j3I I°{Jt- 1130 -600 
12001201122793 I~I 0622 'L-MDI 1 ,Consent 01 the GOVerned. : American Government ,l3l.IO/28 - [1'30 _ 6'00 .1 ! ' L~::: ~ __ . --'. ---l In the .C~rnculum _ lL . .. . 1/6 ,._ ' ~. 
![2Ool201122794 ![TSL'I 0562 II MDI II Cultural and Cross-Cultural Sludies ij31 I O{Jt- 11 :30 -600 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
Need a course description? http;//www.I1Qva.edu/gtep/ollline/courselist.htm 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
mportant Dates 
Click here GTEP Important Date 
GTEP - FALL 2000 
CAPSTONE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Special Dates 
-
JI Cr Il S~~~ I J ; ime-i ITerml Banner Course Course SectIOn I Course Title Code Code Name Number Code 
1200120123473 IIEDLJ !10601 II AMI 
I Accomplished Competencies Act I 
(MONDAY) [~] 8/2 1 - 8/28 iE?o, 
1200120123474 IIEDLJ 10601 II AM2 It Accomplished Competencies Act I (MONDAY) J~[8/21 -8/28 1500 -930i, 
12001201123475 IIEDLJ 10601 II AM3 
1 Accomplished c ompetencies Act I (MONDAY) ~ 11/13 -11/20 rooo -9030! 
12001201123476 IIEDLJ 10601 II AM4 
I Accomplished Competencies Act I t~ ! 11 /13 -11/20 15000 -90301 (MONDAY) 
- --
1200120123477 IIEDLJ 10601 II ARI 
I Accom~IiShed Competencies Act J (THUR DAY) EJ 1217 -12114 IE -90301 
1200120123478 II EDU 10601 II AR2 
I ACCO~IiShed Competencies Act I (THUR DAY) 1~~217 -12114 15000 -9301 
-
- -- - --- -
- ' .. _ .... 
-
- " " ,._. 
,-" '~ 
~erm l Banner Course Course Section I Course Title ~6 Start I I[ Time i Code Code Name Number Code End I ,-
1:~91:~1@479 1 1 EDU J~_ I[ AMI I Accomplished Competencies Act II ¥ il 2 1 1~121 - 9/1 1 11500 -9301, (MONDAY) 
- - -12001201~~~LEDU JI 0602 II AM2 1 Accomplished Competencies Act II ¥ (MONDAY) 10 18/21-911 111 5000- 930 ' 
~001201 1 23483 1~~~ JI 0602 Il AM3 II Accompl ished Competencies Act II ¥ I (':10N[)AY) __ _ _ __ JQ~ll ll3 -111271500 -930 1 
1200120123484 IIEDLJ 10602 II AM4 
I Accomplished Competencies Act II ¥ 
(MONDAY) -,[ 2 1 1II13~ 11/2711500- 9301 
12001201@ 485 II EDLJ 10602 II AM5 
I Accom~l!shed Competencies Act" ¥ (MONDAY) t 2_11 1214 - 1 2 11 ~1500 :_9~0 
120012011 23486 II EDU 10602 II AM6 
I Accomplished Competencies Act II ¥ (MONDAY) 101 12/4 -~12ii8i~0 -9 3~, 
¥ • Course has a prerequisite 
Need a course description? lllt]1.l/www. I1Q~a . edlJlgtep/Ql1lil1e/CQur:£diSl. lllm 
--
I 
INTERNSHIP and PRACTICUM COURSES 
~~..-:-==~~=r===;;==== ~ITerm l Banner Course Course SectIon I C T"tl l~rst.IrttlEtanrtd~ I I~ I' Code Code Name Number Code . ourse 1 e D~~L.:.::'::::-" 1""20C:CO~12;;;iO I: I~2ii?2<'i4""7!J;;;'8 ~ iL!"'E;;;;?"'Ur(l iQ7<'067i8""8;===iI:Ii=<=;MF~I=!I' i=[ s=up=e=rvi=Sed=_ ==Te=ac=~i=~g=ln=le=rn=sh=iP=¥=_==._=. __ =!JI 9 11811 9.1 /611 ....... I' 
1II:~';20; :;;0:;:12;::;;0;I ~L:;;2:;::13;;:;5;:;4~1:[~;;;D~~;:;=; I~ ;;:06;'9;;;9:=~11~ ::;A::;:S;:;:I~I ~I ;Te=ac="'h-er':'Le:"'::a=de=rs:"'h ip=l=ns-C:tit-:ute-====~!I 6 1'-8119 . 12I21[ ~BA II 
12001201123487 I~I 0505 I  AWl t ri,~g~;s:g:~~~~;nternshiP with Children (Birth 10~~11 """' 1 
I 120012011 22454 II!!:::_JJ 0698 II ABI II Administrative Intemship ¥ 10 18/19. 1/6 11 ••••••• ) [200120 1LE:~2:1EL I[ 0698 II AB2 I ~nistr~tive Internship ¥ IQ] 11 /4. 311011 ••••••• II 
12001201122456 II EL 110699 II ABI IEistrative ~ternship ¥ IQJ~9. 1/6 11 ....... II 
[~1I 22458 II EL 110699 II AB2 II Administrative Internship ¥ IQJI~~~Ic::::::J I 
120012011 •••••• I~P II 0688 II .... JI Fast Track Practicum (Must Register Online) IQJE.'>.- 116 11 ....... I 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
NOTE: 
Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), registration deadline is August 19, 2000 
To register fcir the Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), you must go online to: 
htta://www.nova.edulgtenlonlinelfastrackpracticum.htm 
~========================================~=-- - -
r= EVENING SESSION ONE 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Tuesday Meeting Dates: 8/15, 8/22; 9/5, 9/12, 9/19; 1 0/3, 10/10, 1011 7 
IRls tart I II ; ime ! ITerml Banner Coursel Course ISection l ' Code Code Name ! Number . Code . Course Title .J _ I End ' .. I 
----,~ - -- -
" __ 0 __ • 
, 
12001201 23488 IIClnR 1[0522 II AT! 
I Educa tional,.. ~esearCh-'for Pra~t;tioners in 
'0 ~~/l i -'500.93°1 Elementary Education 
1 200~2g1 23489 IL ClnR 1~~~4 IL AT! ! Educationa~ ~esearch for Practitioners in Q] 8i15· 15,00.9,3°, . I Secondary School Education ! 10117 
1 2001201L~490 II ClnR 10591 II AT! II Workshop on Student E valuation - QJL8/5. E o, ' 9,30 I , 10117 
12001201 23491 I~~~ . .' .. ~_h ild5~,uida nce and the Organization o! '[J 8/15 . 1500 . 9301 Appropriate Environments for Children Ages 3 ' 3 10117 Throu~ h 8 ¥ . ___ i 1 
1~01201~? II ~DL JI?500 JI AT1 1 Communicalions and :;upervislon in Educalional '01 8i15· , Leadersh ip Roles 10117 ._ _ __ ., _.. ,_" _, ___ ._ .... '" ... ,,_, ___ "'__ .. J '1500.9301 I ,: 
12001201 23571 II EDL :10530 II AT! I Organizational Management of Schools '0Uil5 15,00, 9,301 , 1 3 10117 
1200~201 1 2_3572 1 1 EDU @521 II AT! I Melhods for Teaching Middle School and 0 8/15· 15,00.9,30 Secondary Enghsh I 10/17 
12001201123573 II ELE _ 10501 II AT! 
I Melhods of Teaching Reading i~ the ~Iemenra ry iQ i 8115 • 
. [5~OO -~:~~l School _ . -' 10/17 
I :OOI2g~~574 1 ~_.j 05_2.~ __ II AT! . ! "~ibr_ary Media ~Olle~~_~on _ Deve~~.~~"ent ¥ J l 11 8115 . 15 00.93°11 10117 
12001201123576 1~1 0500 II AT! I Survey of Exceptionalities of Children and Youth II 3 II. 8i1 5 . I~o . 9'30; 10117 
IEOI2~IL23578 1~AT ,~:cJ1 AT! I DiagnOSIs and.~~mediation of Learning ,QJ 8/15 . 15,00,9301 Difficulties in Mathematics 10/17 I , 
12001201 23580 II RED 10500 II ATl 
I ¥TeChn i~ues of Corrective and Re~edial Reading .L 8/15· 1~0 . 930 1 10/17 
1 2001201 l3!58,UL~~T ,J 0614. II AT! I _G~ograp~y in t~e seco~~~~,_~.~"hOOI Cur~i,~~~um Jt _~ ___ ll 8/i 5 . '15,00, 9,30i, <_. __ I 10117 . 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
- -
, 
-
- -
EVENING SESSION ONE 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Wednesday Meeting Dates: 8/16, 8/23 ; 9/6, 9113, 9/20;10/4,10/11 , 10118 
J Cr J I ~~adrt I II Time ill ITerm l Banne~J lcoursel Course Section I C .. rtl I Code Code Name Number Code ourse I e 
-- ~ - . - , .. -. 
I [20012oI12:is83 11-B B_I[ 0547 l AWl -1 l2.es;in; andEval~ati~~ inBLEITESOL IQJE6 . IOllslls oo. 930:1 
/2001 201[ 23584 JI CUR~I 0502 II AWl I Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary ~E6·1O~ls qo.~ Education 
12001201123585 IIEC ~1 0514 II AWl 1 f.amily and commun i~ Collaboration in Ea~y 01s/16. 1011 ~too _ 9301 Childhood Programs I ' i I 
. . --I 
120012011 23587 II EDL I[ 0505 :oJ[ AWl Il:'ducational Budgeting and Finance I[2JE6. 1 0IlSJ ~:00. 9::0] 
[2001201/ 23588 I[ EDL I[ 0510 J [ AWl II School Leadership 1[3[sIl6 . 101I 811 soo. 930! 
1[2001201[ 23590 II EDU ![ 0502 I[ AWl II Human Development IQ]~~16. 10/18![SOO . 930 :, 
i I 2~~ 1201 1 2359~ JLE~~.J_05_0~ lA~~ I Methods of Teaching Mathematics in the . [~Js~~~: 10~ls I 15~0 :.: 301' Elementary School 
- - - , ., . .. , .. __ ._ .. _,._._-
/12001201[ 23592 I[ EM 110520 I[ AWl j tnstructionat Rote of the Media Specialist ¥ 10E6. 101I811s00. 930 1 
/[2001201/ 23593 I[ ENG I[ 0645 I[ AWl I Recent Directions in the Analysis of literature QJE6. 101l8][Soo. 9301 
' 1~0012_01[2~1 ~~ __ I I ~~79_ I~:£J _Nature and Needs 01 Mildly Handicapped I:J8/16. 1011 8/1500. 9~~j : 
112001201123596 II RED 110575 
Students 
. - , .• .. . -- ~ .. 
II AWl II Contemporary Foundations of Reading 1[2][8116 . IOlIs l ~oo . 93~! 
11200 1201[ 23597 1@ST !10618 
, 
II AWl I The American Poli tical Process in the School 
_, Curriculum _" ~[S/16. IOlIj[SOO. 93011 
, 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite I 
-- ---.-- .,-- - - .~"-. --
r BLOCK A Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16, 23, October 7, 14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
~ierm l Banner Course! Course Sectionll COUrse T~le . II Cr j' SEtanrtd' ll Time :1 Code Code Name I Number Code Ie " 
IZOOI2OIi=12=2=4=5=9=:,'@ UR, 'I 0521 II AAI ' ! 3.ducati~nal Research for'Practitioners in Early !;I 8119· 1 8'00· 
· _ _ . . Childhood I Pnmary Education I 3 ! 10121 I, ,12:30 I [Z~OI ~~1 22460 II CUR 1:=?:=5:=2:=2;==-j~ il=:AA=:=1;=' ~~~c:~:~:,:~~~~~~~h ~or 'Practitio~~'rs in f3l1 ~~I~ I :1 ~;~~O 
120012011 22461 J@:UR.JI0523 If AA 1 I Educational Research for Practitioners in Middle I r3l 8119· I[ 8:00· L: . , L::...:~ School Education L:J 10/21 12:30 I 
[2001201122462 ][ CUR 110524 II AAI I i:c':,";,"J~o~a~~e;~1"~~~~;,~~ctltloners In -----,[31 ~~I~ i II ~~~o I 
E O 12011 22463 'I-CUR -'I 0525 II AAI I Educatl~n-;'I Research for Practiboners In • I~ 8119· II  8:00· I 
· I.. Exceptional Student Education '~J 1012 1 I 12:)0 
1
1200120]l 22465 I~!I 0508 J I AAI 1-' heory and Practice In Early Chlldhooc r-:;-o 811 9· II  8:00· ---
_. _ _ L-:::- _J____ _ Programs Blrth.Through Age 8 ¥ L3 I 10121 II 12:30 i 
IB~~~EJ Appropnate~,urnculum for Preschoelers: Sooal [ I' 8119 ,~.oo 200120 23598 EC 0531 AAI J Soences and Literacy Development (Birth 3 10/21 i I i'3o ,I I _ Through Age Four) J . 
IZ001201[22466 J~I 0520 -'I AAI ' SChOOl Law for Administrat,::s. ¥ ._ J0[]JT]-,'"~;:ruo~,o-, c:l 
1~0?1201 1_22467 II EDU '10501 I[ AAI Iischoelandsociety .. II 3 ! Jri~~1 i[ ~ 2~~O _ , 
12001201122468 11 EDU 10514 II AAI II Field Experiences ![3J ~~,gt:.JU~~fo' :1 1~~~2~122469 ILELE JI .~?O~ .. )L ~lJ ~~I~i~~il~~r~I~?~~\~~ SOcjaIStudle.s.i~ a . 10 ~~'~1 1 1 ~ ;~~o ·ii 
1 2001201123599 1l!~_J 0500 II AAI I PhilosophyofSchoel ~ibrary Media Programs :~ ~~I~1 lLffi.oJ 
12001201l 23600 11 ~M !@40 =:JL AAI I Organization of Library Media Collections ¥ [3i ~~'~1 1 ~;~~O 
IZ001201122471 I  EN? ,~ II AAI I Recent Directions in AdOI~scent Literature .JQj ~ril,~~_ )1 ~~~O I' 
iE00120112247, ,3 IfEPi l 0515 II AA 1 I Instructional Strategies for Mentally Handicapped lllil[87f9':- 1 8:00 , 
! 1L::.I. ~L Students [ oJ !I 10/2! 12 :30 
11 1 2001201 1 22-474 1~P 15265 il AAI Nature and Needs or Handicapped Preschoel ~. 8/19· L 8:00· 
· . I Children ¥ 10/21 : 12:)0 I "~ . ~c • ~ 
I ~ -Course has a prerequisite 
-BLOCK A ContInued. • • 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16,23, October 7, 14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES I 
ITerml Banner-Coursei Course section!1 C - T"tl Code Code I Name 1 Number Code I ourse I e II ~r I~adrt I I ~ime J 
~~I 22475 I~Pc~1 0591 II AAI II Calcuru~s for Teachers I !QJ@!.0 -10/21 Eo~ 12301 
12001201[ 22476 I~AT 1 1 0687 II AAI IIE "agnosis an?~~m~~~ation of Learning Jf3J18119 - 10/21 1800 - 12 301, ' Difficulties in Mathematics 
- -
E:001201[ 22477 I[ REJ? I 0750 I[ AAI I Literature for Children and Adolescents [~-'EJ_19 -10/21 @00-1 230j 
12001201[_22498 1[TSL 110515 JI AAI I Curri~~lu~ Devel~~~ent in Bilingual p~ograms 10 18119 . 10121 1 8 :~. 12 :30.1 J 
-
-
BLOCKB 
I 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16,23, October 7, 14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
ITerml Banner coursej Course SectIOn 1 CourseTitle E~ Sta~t I '[;im=l Code Code Name Number Code I End I I 
1 200120112250~@YRJ0501 II ABI j l£_urriCUlum and Instruction: Early i~ 8119- !I Childhood/Primary Education _ 10/21 _1 1?0 -60~ , 
!12001201122503 I@ UR 10502 I[ ABI 1 Curricur u;" and Instruction:7Elementary 1[T[Yo~i~ E3O:-6~OO: Education 
-- -
12001201122504 11 C~J0503 JI ABI I ! ~~rriculum and Instruction: Middle School 'r=l 8119 - t . I i Education _ I 3 . ~ 0/~1 ___ 130-600)1 
~00120I l22505 II CUR 1~4 II AB1 ! ~rriCUlum and Instruction: Secondary School '~~~E-I Education : 3 10121 1.30 - 6.00 
12001201[32506 11 C~ :10505 II ABI I Curriculum and Inslruclion: Exceptional ~Iud~nl 'CL 8119 - 11'30 _ 6:00 I ~ducatlon ,~. ~ "" 10/2 1 ' .•. "+ •• _ I 
120012~ 1 22507 IIEC _10500 JI ABI I ~~I~ GrO_~h and Developmenl Birth Through i[3P;;j~~11l0 -6:0011 
120012011 23602 II EC .J~_:JI AB1 II Child Study and Assess~ent ¥ :~ ~~j~. i ~_ @O • 6:.°51 
12001201122510 I~~~ .~Ianning Ihe Play-Based Curriculum: Arts and I[ 8119 - L30 -600: ~ove~ent f~r Young Children Birth ThroU~h Age ..J 3_ 10/21 J, 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
- -
-
-
--
-"" 
- ---.--
BLUCKB Continued. • . 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16, 23, October 7, 14, 21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
~ . . . .. ~ I Terml Banner c oursel Conrse SectIon E T"tl 16 Start I I~'Code Code Name , Number Code ourse, e r End ~ ~ 
12001201122511 II EDt:: 110525 II AB1 II Personnel Selection and Developmenl 1~~19 - 10/2dt!0 -6:001 
1200 120IL2251~[ EDLJ 0545 JI AB 1 .1 ~dr:nin i~tr~~iO~ of S_:hOOllmpr~ement Pro~ess [ =_: 8/ 19._ 10/2 1)! I :30 . 6:001 
120012011 22516 II ELE 110730 II AB1 II Read ing in the Elementary Classroom 10~ -'0121,1 '30-6001 
120012011 23 i'i03 ILJ:lM ~~05 J [ AB 1_J@.~.~i9_~ a n~_.Pr~_~cti~n a! .:~_~:a~onal Media 1I~-, [S/J 9 - ' ~~30 -600] 
120012011 23604 IIEl'IG !10665 II AB1 
1 Many Voices of Twenlieth Century World 
Literature [2]IS/19 - 'OI2 ~~ :JO -6:00!' 
1~~~120IL225~£J~~_ ;~~ JI AB1 ] Educa tional and Psychological ASsessment OT ~.[S/J 9 - '0121 11 1:30 -6 :0~1 Exceptional Students 
- ". -
12001201122535 I~I 0585 II AB1 I Educational Management of Exceptional QJ S/19 - '0/2'11,' :JO -600[ Students 
120012011 22536 II MAT JI 0505 II AB1 II Geometry for Mathematics Teachers IQJ[SII9 -10':']['30 - 6~ 
12001201122537 11 MA!jC°i'i82 ILAB1 " The K - 12 Mathematics Curriculum 
- '"-._--, - - _ .. -.-.. -. .--
IQJ811 9 - 10121 1[130 -6~01 
12001201122538 II RED 11 0570 II AB1 II The Reading Process IQ ] sII9 - 10/2 'I1 1JO -600 II 
[2001201[E5~1 RED J 5271 =oJ1 AB1 1 1 !l~eadingSUpervis ion and CurriCUlum [~]SII9 - 1012111130 -6:001 ~.evelopme~~ ¥ 
120012011 22541 ICSS:!'_.H 061i'i II AB1 ] The Historical Roots _~f c:.ur Multicultural Society ,0El?- I ~C2 1 J t:.~_~ 6:00 1 
~001201~542 11 TSL 1~69 1~1 I Methodology at Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages [-;:]8119 -'012 j! I:JO -6:001 
-
EVENING~ SESSION Twd, ~ 
Weeknight Course Offerings , 
I 
Tuesday Meeting Dates: 10/24, 10/31; 11/7, 11114, 11/28; 12/5, 12112; 119 
I 
II Term l Banner Course Course section 'l Cours T"tl Fistart ' I Time I Code Cod~ J ~ame i Num~_~r Co.de ~ e I e : End I J 
1200120123661 IL~UR 10591 II AT5 !I Workshop on Stud~nt .Evaluati~n [~I IO{~; ~15 00 ~ 930' 
12001201 1 23662 1~C __ :~~ Developmentally ... ~ppropriate Curriculum for [ ] IO{~; - 1500 _ 930 ,! Children Ages 3 Through 8: Mathematics and Science ¥ f3l1 '0{~; - 1500 -930.1 , I :o_o~~0 1 1 23663 iroc-l 0601 II AT5 I ~hi 'dDeve,opment lssues and Tren'!.s: The Preschool Years (Birth Through Age Five) 
~ 
i I2001201 1 23664 I~L 10520 II AT5 !~Ch,OOI Law for Admin ~_~trators ¥ PI 10{~; - 1500 -930 I 11 [:~O_~20! 1 23665 " I I EDL I ?~~~ 11 AT5 Admin istration of School Improvement Process ill 10:~94 - 1500 -930 ,' 
-iE':201L!3666 ;1 ED.u J 0501 II AT5 II School and Society :[3 lroi;r -[soo _930'1 
1200 1201  23667 Il ELE I 0602 II AT5 ! Teaching Science in the Elementary School f3l11O;~; - 1500 -930,1 
12001201[23668 I~LE _ 1 0603 I~T5 \ Teaching Elementary :::iocial Studies in a ~I 10/24 - ~oo -~30' Multicu~tural Socie.~ _ 119 
1200120123669 -'[ENG :10615 [ AT5 I Recent Directions in Exp~sitory Wri~jng _ )CJ!I 10/24 - '1500 -9301 119 
1200120123670 !~1 0500 Il AT5 I Survey of Exceptionalities of Children and Youth r:T1 10/24 - ,1500 ~ 930; I , , 119 
[~012011236!~~JMAT '10689 II AT5 I": robability and ~tatis tics in MathematIcs [3;1 10/24 - 1500 -930 Education 119 , 
.. 
l20012 ~[ 23672 JL RED i1075? II AT5 I literature for Children and Adolescents [3I I IO;~; - '1500 -930 i , 
.- , , .. 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
.. 
EVENING SESSION TWO 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Wednesday Meeting Dates: 10/25 ; 11 /1 , 1118, 11115, 11129; 12/6 12/1 3; 1110 I 
Term Banner Course! Course Section @ourse Title IMlstart I I Time I ~~deL C()de Nam!:J Numb~~ .. Code .. '.'.. .. , End . , 
... •. '. • I 
12001201123673 II BLE IIOS67 II A ws I Applied Lingu istics: Contrastive Analysis o 10125 · E . 1 3 ! 1110 . 5.00.~ , 
1~001~IL23~?41 1.~~ lLOS91 .J.~ WS 11.\'Y0rkShOP on ~tudent Evaluation 
...10 
10125 . 
'roo, 93~ i 1110 
. 
B~~~~ Developmentally Appropriate "urriculum for p 10125 . ~00120 . 2367S :~_. OSll A WS ~~I~~ Age: 3 ThrO~gh 8social.~cience.s and tltO 15:00 ' 9:301 
, -- __ 'I 
12001201123676 IIEDL IIOS25 II A W5 II Personnel Selection and Development 10cr25 . '15:00. 9:30! I , 1/10 
12~~§J1 2?677 J[~?~J.?S~O II A~5 1 Electronic Tools for Educational Leaders o 10125· I' . ' >--- , ._-- -.... - -",_ .. '.,... - ".,_."".,-"' .~ .. L Il tO / OO . 9=Oj 
12001201123678 II EDU I~=:JI AWS I Classroom Management and Organization 0[10125. 1110 ~.9:30 1 
--.-J ! 
~001~1~79 1~~~J~~ II AWS 1,.",rantsmansniP, Program Planntng, and 01 10125 . , I~ oo , 9~30 i Evaluation ¥ _ i. 111 0 
12001201123680 IIELE IIOS41 II AWS II Creativity in Elementary School CUrriCUlum- 10[J125 . ~oo. 9:301' tllO 
12001:~l?3681 I EL~ JI0601 JI AWS I ,reaching Of Language Arts in the Elementary 0[ 10125. 15:00 . 9:3~ , School I 1110 . . _J 
12001201[ 23682 1~I OS30 II AWS I' !-,,~nagement 01 "chool Library Media Collections ¥ 01 11;16' ~:oo . 9:301 
1200lz.oJ[ 23~I!NGJL060S II AW5 ! ~ecen~ Directions in Language Learning II 3 ILI~;n' IEo. 9301' 
120012011 23684 1~10564 II AW5 I Language Development and Language Disabilities ~COI25. 1110 ,1500 , 9301' 
120012~1@685 1~~[ 06~L A W5 II Special Methods in Teaching Geometry I~:[JZS ' '15:00 . 9:301 I 111 0 
12001201[ 23686 II FlED JI0554 II AW5 II Assessment in Reading ¥ ILJ 10125 . 1500 . 930!1 1110 
, 
¥ . Course has a prerequisite 
. . . . 
• 
BLOCKC J 1 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4, 11, 18; December 2, 9, 16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
fferml Banner Course Course sectlOnlll C T"tl - ...- il cr r l Start I ,I Time 11', 
Ibcode Code Name Number Code ourse I e J End jli 
~~I 22543 II BLE I~CJI ACI I Applied lingUistics' ContrastIVe AnalYSIS Q] § .~~:~ -12:30J ' 
~122550 I~I 0517 IL ACI 1 '~~~~~"c:do~:Ua~:~r;ystems for Earty 10 102.8 - 1/6:1800 . 12 301 
lio0l201[i255! il EDL '10505 -II AC! I~duca~onal BUd~eting~nd.F inance ~· 10~8. ' /6 @ 00. ~ 2 :~J 
1
'12001201[22552 I~J 0530 IL AC! 1 Organizational Management of Schools Ii 3 1l 10128._' 16 ' ~:00 - 1 2 : 3~ 
j
20012011 22547 1/ EDU 11 0522 II ACt I Methods for Teaching Secondary Mathematics 10 1,0/28 . ,/61[8:00. ,2:30 1',' 1~12~548 1~,1 0524 11. AC~.J[~~~t~~ for.~eaChlng Secondary ~ocial._ . . .I [. -=-J~~/28 . 1/61800.12.301' 
t~!~~1 [225~LED~j0580 _ II AC! I~cational Measurement . I[ 3 11, 0/28. ,/611800. ,23°1 
112001201122553 /1 ELE i@50U I ACt 1 E~:~~~~'J~;~,'ngMathema"csintne 01,0/28 .1161[800., 23011 
1~~554 1~1 0602 II ACI ] ~~~i~I~3r~I~~~i~~ry s~,al studies in a J0~128 :II611800. t 2~ i 
120012011 23687 1/ EM 110535 1/ ACt II Media for Young Adults 10 1,0/28. ,/611800.,2301 
too120 11 22558 1~1 0650 /I ACI l L~:~Itu~~lcesollwentietncentu~American 01 10/28. ' /6 1 ~ 00.1230 Ii 
1 200120 1~~1 EP _J10565 II ACI I it~~~~~nd Personal Skills for Exceptional 0[0128 . ,/6118:00. ,2:301 i
~0012~@561 1@~_. J 526~ I[ AC! I ~~~~~;~onal Strategies for Learning Disabled : [.~J 10128 - 1/6JI800 - 12:JoJI ~122562 1~1 5270 II ACt 1 ~:;3i~iige~~~~i~~ofpr .. ;ct;;;;'1 0 It0128 . 1/6j[8oo . 12 Jjl, 
120012011 22563J MAT !I 0683 .II ACI II Special Method~. in Te~ching Algebra ]0 110/28 • I /q8~ . 12:30.11' 
12001201122564 /1 MAT 110689 II ACI I lJ~g;~~~ty and stallstics In Matnematlcs 0 ,0/28. ,/6118:00 . ,2:301 i
I~L~~5_~5 1~1_ 0780. " _I I A~L I ;~;o~,~g.L~ngUageArts in the Secondary J L.3J I.0/28: t~6J I800 . 1230)! 
'120012011 22566 II SST :10612 II ACI !~omiCS in the Secondary School curricU lum IQJ~8 . 1 /~1~ 00 -1230 1 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
BLOCKD 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4, II , 18; December 2, 9, 16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
. -. -.. - ...] 
!IITerm Banner Coursel Course I Section I C T'tI '~ I s.tart I .r-:;:::::-. · 
I
llcode l Code ' Name I Number ' Code I ourse I e l~ End I , Ime ' 
120012.<>I[ 22567 '11 CUR 10591 11 AD.I [workShop-on Siudeni Eva lua;~n -- Ilf lOiJr II"!O -6 00 
I~~r;:;;::--~~ Developmenlally Approprlale Language and . I ,~~! 112001~i l 22568 'I EC ,~09 'I ' ~'t~racy Experiences for Ch,ldren Ages 3 Through;L-=-_3_
1 
10{Jr 1130 -600 
1 r,;;;;;-:;;;I1:;;~r;:;;::--~~ Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum lor 1,1 .~ r.o~~1 1 2_2 5_~JI EC ' I ~~ II .~I j ~~~~; AgeS3 ThrOUgh 8S0Clal sclences and L~-J 10{Jl' 11130-600 
~00l20q 22570 I~. 10519 11 ADI I Health and ~af~ty Issues In Earlyc;nildhood. 1 3~1'30. 6·00'. 
__ IL.::.:.:...:JL::.-':' _ . . . J~lassrooms BIrth through Age 8 ¥ __ . j~. l_ 116 . _~ ' ,' 
1 1200 1~L22571 ! I EDL 10550 J[ ADI Eleclronlc Tools forEducatlonalLeaders 1 3 l'O{Jr '11.30. 600 1 
12001201[2~i22 1~U 10514 .II ADI l 'eld Experiences . I~[ lOiJr~30.600 ' 
1 2001201122573J~,[ 0600 II ADI J I L~";,~::;;~,'~I~~~;aO~~,~ye¥Baseo: ~ducat'ona~ I 3 II'O{Jr J IJO'60011 
1~00120 1 1 22576 11 E~ 1 0510 II ADI IE aforchiidren . J~I ~0{J~ jI30. 600 1 1 
112001201~~[EM J 0545 J ADI I Production of Instructional v~deo Programs ¥ l~rorJ~' ,1130 . 600 : 
1 1 200 1 201 1 22585 1~1 5415 II ADI l 'nstructlonal.'?trateglesforEmotlonally I 3L I0128 . . 11')0 . 6.00 L , . . . HandIcapped Students I~ 1/6 " .---.! 120012~IL22586 1 1 MAT 1 06~! JI AD! : Linear and Abstract Algebra for Teachers ~ t~ 110{Jr 11,.30.6001 
12001201122587 [ MATJ 0684 .11 AD! ! L;P~cI:'Meth~s~n;eaCh lng~eometry_ JI2'II0{JrJ '30~60~: 1 
12001201E 588 II RED ,I 0554 . 11 AD! 'I Assessment In Reading ¥ :[ 3 110i7]' Ji':iQ:6~ooi 
12001201122589 If RED i15272 II. AD! I Reading Superv,sion and CurricUlum 'f3I~l l.JO. 6'00 ,1 
. :...Jpo. :=:c::c:=='.: =:=:::=:1 Development (pra ~:t'ce) I{ ...::...!_L 1/6 .. _. J , 
12001201122590. JfSsTl 0622 II I AD I I .Consent of the \jovern. ed: Amencan \jovernment 13[1"0/28. '1"30. 6'00 '1' ! . _ .__ _ L.......... .J ~ In ~e Curnculum .-JI J I 1/6 . · 1 
1~~~rrsr:-[0562 IL AD! IEra l andcross,cu liura I Stu~es :~[ 10{Jr '1130 .600 ;11 
¥ . Course has a prerequisite i 
Need a course description? http;//www.nova.edu/gtev/online/courselist.htm 
Back To Top Back to Home Page 
PALM BEACH 
Click bere GTEP Important Date 
= 
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-
.. _ ... 
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- -
. w,,,·· __ ~_ 
-
--" ~, ... ----, 
CAPSTONE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Special Dates , 
, 
IITerm llBanner 
- 1 Course Title - 161 Start-' II =n coursei Course Section Time I Code ll Code Name Number Code I End I , 
EOI20 IL::~~50 J~DU [10601 IL PTI JI Accomplished COmpelenCies Aci I =:J~11915 9119 11 5.00 -9.301 ' _._ (TUESDAY)___ __ ___ _ _ - . __ ._ 
1200120123451 II EDU 10601 J PW! I Accomplishe~,~ompetencies Act 1 (WEDNESDAY) -'I tJll 118- 1112911500 -9301: 
-
ITerml Banner Course Course Section 1 Course Title IEJIStart, IL Time I Code Code Name I Number Code I End I 
. - . 
12001~l234~~@DU II 0602 II PWI ! Accomplished Competencies Act II '!II (WEDNESDAY) 10 1916 -10118115:00 -9:30 1: 
1200120123453 If EDU 10602 II PTI I Accomplished Competencies Act II ¥ (TUESDAY) 1~11 1 17 -1911 500 -930: 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
, 
Need a course description? b.ltp.:!/WW!1'.. rlQv(J.e.duigle.P/Qlllirld.c.QlJ.tiie.liiil.lzttll • 
-
INTERNSHIP and PRACTICUM COURSES 
I 
.-
ITerml Banner Course! Course Section'E . E~~tartl II Time I Code Code Name I Number Code I cou~se Title ! End , 
12001201122478 II EDU 10688 II MFl II Supervised Teaching Internship l' L! 1[£19. ~'I "''''' I 
120012011 23454 1~1 0505 II PW I II. SupervisedF:eld Inlernship with Children (Birth J 0 18119 . ~E~ Through Age Five) , 
~1201 1 22971 I~L 110698 II PBl II Administrative Internship ¥ [[2][8119. 116.11··· .... J 
12001201122972 II EL '10698 II PB2 JI Adminislrative Internship ¥ [2]11114 . 31~~11 ........ I 
E0012011 22973 II EL 10699 II PBI :[ Administrative Internship ¥ IQJjS/19_ 1/6 1·· .... · : 
12001201 1 22974 1~L_!1 0699 II PB2 tEistrative Internship ¥ QJ[l~JII OI [ ... =_ 
.•. -----
120012011 ...... IIOLP il0688 II •••• II Fast Track Practicum (Must Register Online) IQJI 8126 . 1 1~ 1 ....... I 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
NOTE: 
Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), registration deadline is August 19,2000 
To register for the Fast Track Practicum (OLP 0688), you must go online to : 
lltt[.2,' L!WW:\1i.I1Ql!a. e.du!gtcpl Ql1lil1e1jQs.tracJsprac.lic.um. lltm , 
, 
-
.-
-
EVENING SESSION ONE 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Tuesday Meeting Dates: 8/15,8/22; 9/5, 9/12, 9/19; 10/3, 10/10, 10/17 
EVENING SESSION ONE 
-, 
Weeknight Course Offerings 
Wednesday Meeting Dates: 8116, 8/23; 9/6, 911 3, 9120; 10/4, 1011 1, 10118 
= . , , ..... 
[Te.rm l B. a. nner] Course, co. urse IsectlOnll C rtl .. Il ler ,' ISEtnadrt ' I Time !!, Code Code Name ! Number Code ourse Ie .. ' 
1200 1 ;-o I 1234581~LE j 0547 II' PWI II Testing an~' Evalua;ion in BL~ITESOL :0 ~~/Yii 'I 5~0300· 1 
111=~!2~[2342~I~C ,1~_, J _~~.!.JChildStudyandASSessment ¥ "II 3 S1I6 :- 1 500·-i '~~~~~ Planningthe.~!aY'BasedCurriculum:Artsand '~ I~IIS 1 ' ~:oO I ~~I~LEC _,E _ II ~~ I ~ovement for Young Children, Birth Through Age II 3 ! ~d,Yii 5930' , 
8~~El~ Appropriate ~.urricu lum for Preschoolers~ :)0031 1~~'6 ~oo : 200120 23461 EC 0531 PWI I Sciences and Literacy Development (Birth . 3 10/18. ~:30' r:7":=:;::=i - ........J , Through Age Four) 
12001201123462 1~1 0500 iL~WI I Survey of Exceptionalities of Children and Youth I~L %~18 l 59~300' -,' 
[200120.1 234 ..63J~1 0566 'I PWI I Educationa',ana, Psycho'ogical Assessment OT 131 8it6· I 5:00· , L......... __ _ I ! Exceptlona~ Students . _ _ It ..... ' 10/ 18 ! 9:30 j 
¥ ' Course has a prerequisite 
BLOCK A 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16,23, October 7,14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
[Term I Banner Coursel Course se. chon!11 ~ourse Title .. II Cr 'I Start ' I Time . 0 
Code , Cod~.J ~ame ,I Number , Code I" . . . j End . iJ 
1200l201122975 1@:UR I0521 ll pAI I g~~'i,"~~~~lp~i~:;~hd~":a~~~ctitioners in Early QJ[~I~;--~'OO' 1230 11 
~001=01 [ 2?976 JI C~ .iL 05?2. II .. PAl i E~;';,a~;~~IE~~~f;~~h ror pra,~tit,~ners in L~ 1 1 ~~I~i ' :18;00: 1230 11 
120012oll 22977 I@ UR I0523 II PAl I E.ducationa, ,,~searchforPractitionersin 131 8119· ·I S'OO '1 2:30 '1 
. Ie. ". _ MIddle School Education _ L_ L 10/~~ . _ II 
[200'20IL22978 1.  CUR 'I 0524 II PAl I _~aucational "esearch forrractitioners in I)ll Sit 9, ··I ~.oo .. '-12. 3~1 ~. Secondary School Educat,on IL - I 10/21 ' • 
E1201122979 II CUR 110525 II PAl 1 Educational Research for Practitioners In ,I3'LJ101/92 I'. 'Isoo :';;30 . . _. Exceptional Student Education ~ . 
~00'2011 229~L~DL @i20 iL PAl .11 School Law for Administrators ¥ 1 3\ ~~/~i '\800,1230 , 
.\20012011 22983 11 EDU 10501 II PAl IE and Society I~L ~~/~i E oo' 1230 
12001.~0 1 122984 1 1 EDU ,10514 ]I PAl 1\ Field Experiences 1[3j1 ~~/~i ;I soo. t230 ' 
EOI20 1@£64 1[~] 0721 II PAl ' E~':r8~~~nshiP, Program Planning, and I 3[ ~~/~i I S:00'12:30 1 
I [2001201122985 JIELE !I ~603 II PA I I J~~i~~'I~r.:JI~~;i~l~ry social ,Stuaies ,n a ['31 ~~I~i 1800.123° 1 
11 1 2001201 1?34~I~M J 0500 II 
t I200120Jl 23~6~ 1 1~ __ ] 0~40 JI 
IZ0012°1122988 J@p~l~_~:~ II 
1 20012°1 1 23467 1~L5265 II 
1~001 :~L22989 1[0AT J IO~9~ JI 
'1200l201122990 1~~87 II 
1 2 0~1201 1 229~1 RED II 0750 II 
1 1200l201 1 2299~1 TSL :10515 II 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
PAl 
J~IOSOPhY of ~ch~ol Libra? Media program~l~_ l ~~/~l- [8:00 - 12: 30 ~ 11 
j Organization of library Me~ia _ :~_II~_~_~ions ¥ _ iL 3_ _ ~~l/il -~ 1 8: ~O ~":~-.~_ : ~O j l 
1 
Instructional Strategies for Mentally :1): 811 9 - 118:00 _ 12:30 1;" Handicapped Students II J I 10/2 1 
1 
Nature and Needs of HandIcapped Preschool !I~I 8119 - _118:00 _ 12:301 
Ch,ldren ¥ II 10/21 
'==-' - - - - i=~"'==! IEsfO~ TeaCherSI _ _;[ 3 ) %~~ l- 18:00-12:3° .' 
I Diagnosis and Remediati on of Learning !.' I ):L 8fJ9 - 118:00- 12:30 11, _ Difficulties in Mathematics :L:..J 10/2 1 -c::.=.. 
I .r-;-' 8119 - I ' ) Literature for Chitdren and AdOles~nts ~ lL--= i 10121 _8:00 - 12:30 
l'"~"m-"''" ~"~'''~.~Cll ' I" ~"i "~~ "'"I I 
BLOCKB 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: August 19,26; September 9, 16, 23, October 7, 14,21 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
, 
1_ Start I I Time End 'I , I, 
~-t ! " 8119-IO/2t 30 -600 '1 
~/~0I21j [1~ 30. -6:001 
I " i 18/19 -10121 ;1.130 -600 11 
[8119 1012 1W:]0 -6ooil! 
t~_I~ . ~ IO:2 IJI ~30_- 600 1 
F119 ~ 10/2 1 :tJO ~ 6~00 : 
@: 19-10/2j~0 -60O! 
, 200120 L2_2998 I EC J O?_~~ JI_ PBI i Child Growth and Development Birth Through i A~8 . . I 
[2?0~[23002 I~L il0525 ]I PBI l l -perso~ ,~~~ S~~:~tion andM~~~~;~pme~t ... ----I , 
18119-10I2 ql 130-:,ool 
[SI19-10/2IJ/UO-600j 
1 8119~ lom i130:6001 
18119 -I 0/21 ! 130 -600.!: 
Fom/1 30 -6OO li, 
18119 -101211130 -600'1. 
@'! 9 ~_ I 0/:11@ 0 -~~OO I 
@2<) -10/2 !f30 -60~1 
@l19 - 10/2 q~:30~6:00 ! . 
t:~ :~l l_:o-~o~i l 
I I:O~~_20J IP003 1 [ EDL i/ 0545 ~ j l -PBI I _~dministrati~~ __ .?f __ ~_Choollm~rove~,~nt Process I 
1[200120][ 23009 1/~LE j ~~?_~J _ II PBl _~~l l ~re~,~i_v i ty_, in __ ~le_~_~~t_ary SCh~.~_ 9u.~ricul~_~ I 
1 /20~I_Z_~L 23005 J [ELf; J O?30 . _. !l ~_~! ___ ! t~~_~~.i ~~. ~~, . ~,~,:,_~leme~_~~~ _~I_~ ~_~~~.~_~, __ , ..... , ___ . J 
PBl 
, 1 1 [ 2001201~~~68 I[ EM II 0505_ J[ Design and Production of Educational Media I 
- " ", . - e· 
1 :0?_1:0JL~346~ IL~M _ t052~ .... II PB~ __ I Instructional Role of the Media Specialist ¥ I •. -. ~ .. ~ . --- , . - .- - - ~,, - ,-
I 1200l201123009 I~I 0570 II PBI ! Nature and Needs of Mildly Handicapped I J Students 
i[200120IL?30l0 I~AT I[ 0505 t PBl II Ge~~.etry for Mathematics :reachers I _J 
1120012011 23011 !IMA! ![ 0682 II PBI II The K - 12 Mathematics Curriculum i 
, 
, 
II PB 1 II Methodo[ogy of Teaching English to Speakers 'l 3 ! 'ISII 9 - [0/2 [1[ 1' 30 -6'00 I of Other Languages I: i " , . , -.... ... ., -. __ ., .. , 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
Ir== =========;;~~~~~;r=-======~'--'-=-'="-==I 
BLOCKC I 
Saturday Morning Course Offerings 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4,11,18; December 2,9,16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
I ~~~[ B~~~::I~~~~~~I ~:~~s;r l ~~~~~nJ[~~~rse Ti;le "'-, _ ----- II cr ,' s~~~ I :~I 
12001201123015 11 BLE ! [~7 , II PCl I App[ied_Linguistics Contrastive Ana[ysis I~ [O:fr l ~~o~o II, 
1 1:~0l20IL~3016 1~~ _ 1?503 _ II PCIJ Chiid Study and As:e:sment ¥ _ "_,,,11....3.1 10(ft~ - i~--ro=: 1 
120012011 23017 IfEC'1 0508 II PCl I Theory and Practice in Ear[yChi[dhood 1], ' [0/28 - 'l 8,00 - I L:: _ _ jL~ ___ . '_ Programs: Birth Through Age 8 ¥ L,_!=.: \ /6 -' ~ I. 
12001201 1 23018 1fEC',Io512lfPC]l lgh~~~~~~~~!a~YT~rt~~Rr~at~~~~r:;~\y~~o~d r-;-C O(fl, - II ~2~~O il 
I C __ i!~ __ I~J SCience ¥ . -JL.! _".! J 
120012~l33019 IL EC jl~51? J~ I tdeu~~~~on Fa=i[~ ,~ystems for Ear[~,~hi[~~OOd [ll [O(lf - II ~iO~o~i 
12001201123470 I~il 0601 JI PC l , Child Deve[opment[ssuesand Trends: The llJf11l7i if:'1 8,OO - ' 
_ L -'-: . . Preschool Years (Birth Through Age Five) L...;\ 1I6j 12:30 , 
1~00~2~1 [23021 1 1 ~DLJJi505 II PCl J[ Educationa[ BUdget~ng and Finance 1[3' IO(fl - II ~2°~ol ,12001201 1230~2J[~DL '10530 IL ~ Organizational Management of Schoo[s 1[ 3 • ~O:fr _: 1 ~20~o l 
1 1:0_~12ol l~3_?~4JIEl)UJ_ 0522 II PC 1 ! Methods for Teaching Secondary _~a:~ematics JI __ 3 __ ', rorfl- il ~20~O ! E0l201123026 1l EDU JI 0580 [ PCl IEcationa[ Measurement l~l [_~fl - j~o .J' 
1 120012~1 1~3?2?! I E~E "" l ?502 II, PCl ! E~:~~~~~f ~;;:;~ing Mathematics in the ,. . !13 ,I [O(fl - il ~2~~O I 
1120012:?J[ 23471 ! !~I 0525 .II ~ Library_Media Collection Deve[opment .~ Jl3_.L~OW~[ J2°~ci .. i 
120~1~~1 [2~~82,IL~! '@500 1 ~C.l_, J =urv~,YOfExcePtiona[ities of Children and Youth lill [O:f~ - I I J2~~O "I 
1200120il23034 1fEPi l 5264 J I PCl I Instructional Strategies for Learning Disab[ed '13'l1 [0128 - ,II 8:00 - I ~L ' ' Students IL::.... 116 L [2:30 I 
12001201123472 lrEPil 5270 Il PCl I Asses~ing the Needs 01 Preschool Handicapped 'I ~,"', I - 1 0i28 -"I 8~iio - ' 
__ ._ ... ,_ , I ~, [ ,, __ I Chl[dren ¥ , , .. _.J ' .. ' 116 ! [2 :30 i' 
[20012ol@035 1~2J 0683 II PCl !Ea[ Methods in Te:ching A[gebra _ i~L'°(Jr II ~20~O ; 
120012, Oil, 23",036 II, ,MAT, I 0, 68, 9 Il PCl Probability and Statistics in M, a, the, m,atics 1:;-',, 3 :1 [0/28 - '1'1 800 - 1 
_____ .1 , .. ,,' __ I , ... I I Education _ __ J'" 116 [2 :30 " 
l2001201 ~23037 '1 2~ED I 0780 :.~Pci I Teaching Language Arts in the Secondary ll~' 3 1 [0/28 - 'L 8:00 - , 
, [ Schoo[ I , 116 , [2 :30 
, ... _ _ .._-, I _. _ ._ _~___ ,._:' _~ 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
j 
BLOCKD 
Saturday Afternoon Course Offerings 
i 
Saturday Dates: October 28; November 4, 11 , 18; December 2,9,16; January 6 
FALL 2000 CLASSES 
~Terml Banner Course, Course SectIOn [course Tit~e IE - -. - ·-1 Start / 11 Time ; Co~~ Code N~~_~J Number Code End -' _ _ J -,~ - ~--
---
12001201123038 IIClnRJ I0591 II PDl II Workshop on Student Evaluation I~:JTO~rlll~O -6001 
B~EJ~E1I~DevelopmentaIlY Appropriate Language and 200120 23039 E~J 0509 PDl 1.~it~aCy Experiences for Children Ages 3 Through [110{1r ,lllo-600 ; 
12001201 23040 1~~E1 I£evelopmentally Appropriate Curriculum for [L!r l[lO -600! Children Ages 3 Through 8: Social Sciences and tI1eArts 
12001201 23041 I~I 0519 II PDl i Health and Safety Issues in Early Childhood Q::1'°{1r l ~lO-600 ! Classrooms Birth through Age 8 ¥ 
12001201123042 IIEDL 10550 I[ PDl I Electroni~ Tools for Educational Leaders Q::: I : 0{1r ll tlO -600 J 
12001201123043 I~L !10600 II PDl I,:seminar in the Knowledge Base of Educational Leadership (Florida Only) ¥ Q:::~II-lo-600 1 _t/6 __ - -.:.J, 
12001201123044 I ELE~10501 II PDl Methods of Teaching Reading in the Elementary ~~nl l .lo _ 6.001 School I I 1/6 . . 
12001201[ 23047 1~10545 II PDl Production of Instructional Video program~s ~[1 ~(1J _~ ,J [1 ~~:. 6 : 0~1 1 
[£001201123048 I~ 110564 II PDI Language Development and Language Disabilities ~r:o;rr] ll~ -600J 
12001201123049 1~15415 II PDl I Instructional Strategies for Emotionally Handicapped Students QJIIO{1r I l l lo - 6~ ' 
12001201123050 II11AT 1/ 0681 II PDl I linear and Abstract Algebra for Teachers ¥ ~C:°{1l- j illo -6001, 
12001201 23051 II11AT 10684 II· PDl II Special Methods in Teaching Geometry iC2:l to{1r flO -6001 I _ _ _ _.. .1 
12001201 23052 1  RED ,~'CJI PDl :1 Assessment in Reading ~ lQ:::roT1r 1130 -600.0 
12001201 23053 1  RED 115272 II PDI 
I Reading Supervision and Curriculum 
Development (practice) [2~t!1r lEO- 6~ 
120012011 23o~1 TSL :1 0562 II PDl I Cultural and Cross-Cultural Studies JQ::: 10{1r Iluo -~_OO I 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
Need a course description? httD:!!WWW. nova. edulgtep!online!courselist.htm 
Back To Top Back to Home Page 
ONLINE COURSES 
mportant Dates 
Click here GTEP Important Date 
-.. -- .~-- i FALL ONE 2000 Dates: Monday September 11,2000 Through October 20,2000 
~ Term l Blmner Course! Course /Section E r T"tl - I~[ Start I 'I Code Code Name I Number Code ou se I e I ~ End j 
120012oll23497 II ACS I~OO II CAl II Starting a Charter School ifJI9111 - 10/201 
[20012~123498 ILCAE :10500 ] [CAI II lntroduct!on to Media and Instruction I[ :J9111 - 101201 
120012~[23~99 1[C~ [ 0503 II CAl II Introduction to Media a~d Instruction ", __ .1[. 3 ~_~_II - ~OI20) ! 
~~~123500 II CAE _" 0505 I[ CAI I Web Authoring 2: Beyond B~sic WWW Page ~evelopment _1~19/11 -__ 101201 
12001201123501 II CAE 10509 II CAl 
I [ntroducti~n to t:.ducational Applications ot online 
TechnologIes JtJ: 19111 - 101201 '
1:0012011 23~0~ lL~AE_ JI6100 I[ CAl J .... '-:Iassroom and Clinical Applications of Assistive T echnol~gy._._ _ __ _______ _. 
--
1 3 : 1911 1 :10120 . 
120012ol[ 2350~[ CIT !lE5OO 11 __ CA I ]I T~eories of _Learning I~ 19111 - 10/201 
[2001201~3504 I[CIT 1I 0502 . II CAl II Edu~tional Research for Practjt~ners (CUR 521-525) tI 3 119/11 - 101201 
120012011 23505 IL~IT 110504 II CAl II Creativity in the Curriculum JQ]911 1 - 10/201 
120012011 23506 II CIT IlE506 II CAl I Appropriate Curricular Practice in Multicultural Settings 1~1911 1 - 1012~' 
12001201123543 II C8E 110650 II CAl II Computer Network Management i~)II ' -10/201 
120012~@0544 11 C~JI 0521 ]I CAl 1 1~_d-"cational_R~search for PractiUoners in EMy \Chllohood 1 I~ 1911 I _ 101201 Pnmary Education 
120012011 23545 II CtnR 110522 II CAl I ,~-,duca~ional Research for Practitioners in t:lementary I~~/ I I _ 10/20 ,1 EducatIon _-.i 
~~1201 1 2354~ICU~L0523 Il CA t ] ~~uca~ional Research for Practitioners in Middle :)chool 131\9/ 11 - 10/20 j EducatIon 
120012011 23547 IICtnR 110524 -11 - CAl I Educational Research Tor Practitioners in :;eCOndary -~~19111 - 10/20' School Education 1 
E01201[?35~~ I@~~J[ 0525 II CAl I Educallonal "esearch tor Practitioners in Exceptional 1[-;-., 19111 --10/20j Student Education I ' 
,1:00.!.201L 2355~_IL~_~ J[ 0~03 Jl~AT]1 Child Study~nd A~s~ssment ¥ .. -.: -:: _ ~ - !I ; - 19/il_- 10/2°11 
12001201123551 II EC J 0521 II CAl I Developmentally Appropriate Literature-~ased \Curriculum 1~19111 - 10/2011: for Young ChIldren ¥ 
I 
j 
- - -
FALL ONE 2000 ContInued. . . 
Dates: Monday September 11, 2000 Through October 20, 2000 
I f ermllBannerjjc ourse Course SectiOn! cours~ Title -
. i Cr I -Si~~ I 1 Code ! Code Name Number l Code J 
[200120 1~07 JI EDL [ 0510 II CAl I[ School Leadership tlJI9I 11 - 10120 I 
1200'~0 1 1}35~_~ ][EDL J 0530 _ I[ CAl I Organizational Mana~ement of SChOO~S_(li~ited ~nrollment) J[3--F~loj201 
~0120 1~~£JLEDU I 0503 II CAl t~ass~oom M_~nagement ![3--[Wi I - I 0120l , 
!1200,20'[ 23552 I L!~DU' I 0550 II CAl I Introduction to the Natur~ and Needs of the Gifted Child ! [3-[91~ 1_- 10120 I 
1~0'201 1 23554 ![EDU J 055! I[ CAl [~ducali~~al Procedures for the ?ifted Child : [3~III - 10120 I 
1200'20![23510 IIE'lU ,10721 II CAl i Grantsmanship, Program Planning, and Evaluation ¥ i[3rll l -10120; , 
~01201 1 23511 I[EP 110500 _ II Al II Survey o! .. Exceptionalities of Children and Youth 
-
1[319111 -10120:. 
t:?0~20i[ 23512 I[ EP_ i~~?5 I[ CAl I Social a~d Personal :ki~~~_~or Exception~1 Studen:s 
--
1[3191 11 - I ol~oi' 
12001201123560 It!" JI 0585 II CAl I Educational Management of Exceptional Students ,\3 19111 - 101201 
12001201/ 23513 II!P 15264 :[ CAl -l llnS~CtiOnal S~ategjes for Learning Disabled Students :[31911 1 -1012011 
[200l201[ 2~514 1~1 54l5 IL CAl ! Instructional :strategies for Emotionally Handicapped !~1911 1 -10120 ,-I Students __ 
12001201123515 II ETEC 'I 0602 JI CAl II Technology and the Schoo~ Curriculum ¥ LJI9I I I -~ 
12001201[ 23562 I~GEJI 0601 I[ CAl II Natur~ and Needs of th: M~dle Grades Learner f Ji911 1 - 101201 
112001201[23516 1/ MOE '10602 II CAl :1 Foundations of Middle Grades Education J Jl[911 1 - 1012~ 1 
~'20iI23517 1 1 OCI 110500 II CAl I! Introduction to Online Teaching Concepts [3'~11-1 0~ 
120012011 23518 11 Ocr :10502 II CAl II Developing Curriculum for Online Instruction 11"319111 - 101201 
¥ - Course has a prerequisite 
Need a course description? flUp,l!www_UQv(J,edzi!gleI2IQl1lil1elm/j}'s.e.lis.t.htm 
- - -
To register, you must go to: http://www.nQv(J.e.du/glepIQnlil1e.ire.gisle.r3.htm 
For additional information: go to: http://www.noya.edu/gtep/online/facts.htm 
Go to: http;!!www.nova.edu!gtep!online!quickstart.htm 
-
** ONLINE REGISTRATION ENDS TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO INDICATED START DATE ** 
Back To TQP Back to Home Page 
Courses, Schedules and Registration 
Online Courses 2000 - 2001 
fcourse Title I -- - Icredit- I ~ourse Term(s) Offered Number (See Schedule for Dates) 
I I ~ I FA-Z ISP-1 I sp-z i SU-1 I SU-2 I FA-1 I FA-2 ~ 2000 2000 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 
lACS 600 IStarting a Charter School r;-- r:-- r;-r--r.-r--r.- r--13 
lAcs 601 IChoice: Nf;:w Horizons for Edycation r:--r;-- r-r.-r--r.-r-- r.-13 
ICAE 500 !Introduction to Media and Instruction rx- r:-- r;-r- r:x-- r-- r:x-- r--13 
ICAE 502 Iinternet for Educators r-~r.-r:-~r:-~r:-13 
ICAE 503 [Internet Resources: Al:!:Rlications for Instruction 1:'- r--r;----r---- r:x-- r-- r-x - r,---13 -
ICAE 504 Web Authoring 1: Introduction to W~b Page r-r.-r-r:-r-r.:-r-r.:-r Oevelo[!ment 
ICAE 505 Web Authoring 2: Beyond Basic WWW Page r.-r-r:-r-r.:-r-r.:-r-r Dev~IQl2m~nt 
ICAE 507 Online Video and Multimedia Production for r-r.-r-r.:-r-r.:-r-r.:-r Education 
[CAE 509 ITh~ Nlilt-Connected ClassroQm: ed!.!~tional r.-r-r:-r-r:-r-r:-r-r A[![!ti!;;ations of Online TechnolQgies 
[CAE 6100 IQlassroom and Clinical A[![!ri~tions of rx-r-r:-r-r.:-r-r.:-r-r Assistive T echnolQ9Y 
ICIT 500 ITheories of Learning r;-- r:-- r;-r-- r:x-- r--r-- r--13 I 
· I ~IT 501lCUR ICurriculum and Instruction {will b~ listed on r-r.-r-r.:-r-r.:-r-r.:-rl 501-505 registration as CUR 501-505 
CIT 502/CUR i ,for I ~(WilJ be 
.x I rx-r-r.:-r-r.:-r-rl 521-525 llisted on i I as UR 521-5, 
ICIT 503/CUR 591 IWorkshoQ on Student EvaluatiQn -rx-r-r.-r--r:x--r--r:x--~-I 
ICIT 504 "ICreativity in the Curriculum rx-r:--I;:--r-r.-r--r:x--r- 13 , 
ICIT 506 ~~~~~Q~iate Curriculuar Practice in Multicultural r.-r-r:-r-r:-r-r.:-r-r i 
ICIT 609 ISpecial Topics in Curriculum Design (1) r:-- r;--r-r:x--r--r.-r-- r:x--13 I 
IETEC 650 -- !COmputer Network Manag-;;ment r;-- r:--r;-r--v.--r-- rx- r-- [3- - . 
ICUR 591 IWorkshOQ on Student Evaluation r:--rx-r-r.-r--r.-r--r.-13 
ICUR 501-505 Curriculum and Instruction ~rx-r-r.-~r.-~r.-r See description applicable to degree major 
rCUR 521-525 !Educational Research for PractitiQners 
ISee description applicable to degree major ~~~~r.-~r.-~r 
IEC 500 IChilg Growth and Develoi2ment r:-- I-x -1-· -r.-r--r.-r--r.-IJ 
II 
IEC 503 rEC ~03 Child Study and Assessment rx- r:-- r;-r-- r:x-- r-- r:x-- r--13 
r~518 ~Ai2i2roQriate Curricul~r Practices in l-l-r:-- :-_ ...  -x r- rx- ~-- 3 Multicultural Settings 
Birth Through Age 8 
I
I Course Icourse Title I ~erm(s) Offered ~-II 
Number (See Schedule for Dates) ["reul' 
Ir---~I -----~1__;;;:;_ rs;;_ rs;-2 r;:;:;-rw:;-~~r--
1 12000 2000 12001 1 2001 12001 12001 1 2001 1 2001 1 ~I-----~D-e-v.-A~p-p-ro-p-cria-t-e "'LC"ite-ra-Ct-ur-e-:· SO"a-s-edC"-:C""u-rn:-·c-culc-um -r=--i ~ r-~ r-c--r-r:--
EC 521 for Young Children I'x I' I'x I' I'x I' IX I' 13 
I :.:1:-E~C~5~22~~~~~-= ~l p!,!l a~nnJ!lin~g~p~la~y-:!,s,,!,as~e~d==c~ur::ric~u~l ul!:':m,--:-:--;:--,--_r-- j-.x--r.- rx-- r.--~ r.-- r-13 
II 
Educational Budgeting and Finance (limited r---r-r--~-r-~ r-~r:--
EDL 505 lenrollment) I' !.x I' I'x I' I'X I' I'x 13 1 :I E:D=L:5=10======:':ls~ch':"ee=IL~e::"ad-'-ers-'-h-'-iP--:O(1i-m-::-ited;-e-n-ro-;:-lIme-n-::I)---r:x--r--r;-r.--~r.--rx--r.--P--
' I -rSchool Law for Administrators (limited r---r-r---'---I r-~ r-~ r:--I EDL 520 lenrollment) I' i'x I' .X I' I'x I' I'x !3 1 :-1----- :.:p::e.:..rs.:::o::nn=e::I :..S-el-ec-t~io-n-a-nd-c=-De-v-e-,-Iop-m-e-nt--"(Ii-m-Cite-d"--r-r-'r--~~r:-~~rl EDL525 I. II ) . I" x II . .X , .x . . 3 , lenra ment I !EOl -53-0---~~?~::~~)nal Manaaemen"tof Schools (limited r~-r-"-' F---~ ~ ~ ~ r--p--
I
I :-1----- Administration of the School Improvement r--r--r--" ~ r-,---r-~ I' 
I ~ED ___ L 54~5 _I~!pro=cess~----c-=-:------:c---:-;--: __ ' I·x I I'X I' .x I' I'x 3 I 
IIEDL 550 !Electronic Tools for Educational Leaders r:x-- r.- rx-- r.-- rx-- r.-- rx-- !3 ' IEDL 698 !Scheel Leadership and Stud''"t Activity Advising r-------.. :See NASALA Program [3---1 
IEDL 699 IStudent Activities and the Professional Adviser I .See NASALA Program. 13 ' 
!EDU 501 !School and Society r-- 1-.x-r.-rx--r.--~r.--rx:-!3 
i !EDU 502 IHoman Develnpment rx--'f"-- v-·--- r--- rx--r.--rx-- r--;!::-3 -
[EDu 503 IClassroom Management I-·x--r.-- rx-r-· --v--- r.-----rx--r.--~-
~!E::D--=U~5::5':"0---llntro to Nature and Needs of Gifted Children r:x-- r;- r.--~ r.-- rx-- r.-- !3 
IEDU 551 [Educational Procedures for the Gifted Child r;-- r.--ix-r.-- rx-- r.-- rx-- r.-- :-13---
:=..:..:..:..:.......--
JEDU 555 [Seminar for Guidance afOiften Children r-- ,-'x --r.- rx-- r.-- rx-- r.-- rx--13 
~1;-E~D~U~6~9~9~~'~~~_ ~!T~e~ac~h~e~r L~e~a~d~er~sh!J!i~p~ln~s!!!tit~ut~e,--____ _ fSee TLI Sc-hed~ie for dates and credits 
IEDU 721 
- fGrantsmanship Program Planning and r=-- r---r-r-~ r-~ r-r:--II~Evalu~ation _~~Ix I IX I' IX I' I'x I' 13 
I:-E-P-5-0-0--- !Survey of Exceptiona lilies of Children & Youth r:x--I-· --rx- r.--~ r.-- rx-- r.-- !3 
!EP 515 :~t~~;~~~tegjes for Me"~tally Handicapped r-- r:-r--F-'··'-'---I-. --~ ~ ~ r i I 
rEP 564 !Language Dev. & Language Disabilities ~!. -r.-V-r.--rx--r.--r;--13 [ 
, 
IEP 566 
lEd. & Psych. Assessment of Exceotional r--- I r--C--r-C--r-C--r:--
IStudents I' i'X I' I' I' IX I' IX 13 [1 
I !EP 585 !Ed. Management of Exceptional Students r:x-- r--rx- r.-- rx-- r.-- rx-- r.--f3 I 
i !EP 565 !Social & Personal Skills for Exceptional Students V-r--rx- r.-- rx-- rx-- r.-- !3 I 
Ii IEP 570 INature & Needs for Mildly Handicapped r---'-1- r--C--r-C--r-C--r;--I lStudents I" .x !" IX j' IX I" IX I" , :------
I 
~!E::.P~5:::2.:..64~--llnst. Strategies for Learning Disabled Students r:x-- r--rx- rx-- r.-- rx-- r.--1'3"--11 
IEP 5281 [Developing Creativity in Gifted Students r;--r-· --rx- r.--~- r.-- rx--r.--13 
I 
~!E-P-5-28-2---IEducating Special Populations of Gifted Students r--r;-- r.- rx--r.-- rx-- r.-- rx-- :-!3---1 
'II EP 5415 Iinst. Strategies for Emotionally Handicapped r- r---r-r-C--r-C--r-r:--
IStudents I'x I' IX I IX I' IX I' 13 
! ~IE_T_E_C_5_50 _____ I=M~u~ltim~ed~ia~D::e~v~e=lo~pm=e=n~t ________ r--r;-r:-~ r-rx-r-rx-I ~3--
IETEC601 ~iI=~s=t;=·~=ct=i~=n=al=D=e=s:ig=n_-_-________ r--~-I~---rx-r-rx-r-r.;--13 
~! E-T-E-C-6-0-2-- !TechnolOgy and the Scheel Curriculum rx--r.-- rx- r.--~ r.-- rx-- r.-- ~13'---
Course Icourse Title Number 
I ! I 
IMGE 601 Nature and Ngeds of the Middle Grades iJ...earner 
IMGE 602 IFoundations of Middle Grades Education 
IMGE 603 lThe Middle Grades PrQgram: Curriculum and Inslru~tion 
lOCI 500 !Introduction to Online Teaching Conceg:ts 
lOCI 501 !OnJine Teaching Models and Curriculum [Planning 
lOCI 502 !Develog:ing Curriculum for Online Instruction 
IOlP 6BB !FasTRACK Practicum (Click for Schedule) 
1 [ 
.l Term(s) 0 
(See Schedul 
~I FA-2 ISP-1 I SP-2 
=====:-;===[1 
ffered Icredit I 
e for Dates) I 
~r;;:;-~ r;;:;-r:-- I 
12001 12001 1 2001 12001 I· 2000 2000 2001 2001  
r:-r-~r- . 
r;-[.-r;-r.- . r:-r-rx-r-r-r:;-r-r:;-r-13 
r-r-~r:-. 
r:;--r- rx--r-- . r-r:-r-r:-r- I ~r.-~r.-13 
r-r:-~r:- . r-r:-r-r:-r-
rx-r-rr.-. 
rx-r-r.-r.- . 
~r.-~r.-:-13 _ 
~r.-r.-r.- 1 3 or 6 
r-r-r.-r.- . r.-r.-r.-I I· 
• 
L-______________________________________________________________________________________________ ~,_ 
